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Old Bridge
475 Marlboro Road (off Rt. 18)
On the Beautiful Grounds of Frogbridge
7 Yellow Meetinghouse Road

www.njcodance.com
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• Hip Hop
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• Creative Tots
• Tumbling
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• Contemporary
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TENDER SMILES

Bring in
this ad
for a
FREE GIFT

Dr. Max
is proud to be
on New Jersey’s
referral list for
Special Needs
Dentistry

Finally, a dentist your kids
will be excited to go to!
Dr. Max Sulla’s approach to creating a
healthy smile is his commitment to
educating parents and children of all ages
on the importance of good dental hygiene.

FREEHOLD
122 Professional View Dr.
732-625-8080

NO. BRUNSWICK
1330 How Lane
732-249-1010

EDISON
1656 Oak Tree Rd.
732-549-3773

www.TenderSmiles4Kids.com
www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Themed Birthday Parties
Sweet Sixteen
Communion/Confirmation
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Wedding
Birth Announcement
Ceremony Programs
New Address — Just Moved
Thank you’s
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Plumsted Youth for Nature and the Environment (PYNE) is collecting denim apparel for the
Blue Jeans Go Green™ Program. The denim is recycled and used for home insulation by Habitat
for Humanity affiliates around the United States.
To date, the Blue Jeans Go Green™ denim recycling program has collected more than 1 million
pieces of denim. These efforts have diverted over 600 tons of waste out of landfills and will
generate approximately 2 million square feet of insulation to assist with building efforts.
The recycled denim is converted into UltraTouch™ Denim Insulation and then given to building
organizations such as Habitat for Humanity to help communities in need.
The program not only helps local communities, but the environment as well.

** What type of denim can be recycled? **
You can contribute any type of denim apparel item. It can be colored, embellished, printed, it can
have buttons, zippers, etc. All the details are taken care of during the recycling process.

** Collection Bins will be located at: **
 Plumsted Township Municipal Building — 121 Evergreen Rd. New Egypt
 Dr. Gerald H. Woehr Elementary School — 44 N. Main St. New Egypt
 We will also be collecting at New Egypt Day on May 9th

** Denim will be collected through June 19, 2015 **

For more information or to arrange for pick-up, please contact
James Sonday at jsonday24@gmail.com or 609.947.5556

Animals to be Removed
from Millstone Koi Farm
A

By Susan Heckler

ccording to the Old Testament story of creation, animals were
created on the fifth day. Man was created the following day and
instructed to care for the animals.
Many Millstone residents would drive by the Millstone Koi on
Stillhouse Road and see noticeable neglect from the road. Animals
could be seen wandering the roadway, freed by broken fences. The farm
property was run down and in poor condition and was home to about
100 goats, 80 sheep, 6 miniature donkeys, a miniature horse, a full-size
horse, chickens, turkeys, peacocks, dogs and cats. According to reports
from February 2014, the animals were living in deplorable conditions
and those that did not survive were left to rot. There were visible signs
of suffering.
The farm owner, Christopher Vaccarro and his girlfriend Tina Pema
pleaded guilty to neglect and failure to provide care to his animals
in 2014. He was sentenced to a $2,000 fine with $1,500 of it deferred
awaiting an animal remediation and care plan ordered within thirty
days. Additional conditions were enacted as part of the plan and no
other animals are allowed to be brought to the property. The Monmouth
County SPCA could inspect the property without giving notice as part
of the bargain.

There were problems again in September when animals were found
tangled in wire and suffering needlessly.
One year later, the owners were once again sited for 30 counts of
animal cruelty. February 14 the MSPCA inspected after receiving calls
and found that animals at the farm were in jeopardy. They went to the
farm and found more than 65 four week old baby goats and sheep. Water
troughs were frozen over, leaving no drinking water for the animals
kept outside. The MSPCA workers helped put out straw and water in
shelter areas.
In addition to the charges by the MSPCA, on February 27, Stuart
Goldman, former Monmouth County ASPCA Chief filed for an Order
of Protection as a private citizen. The civil suit is pending.
Judge Nicole Sonnenblick also ordered that Vacarro and Pema
submit an animal removal plan by April 7 and have the animals off the
property within 30 days. A removal plan was submitted but details
were not available.
As a private citizen, if you are aware of any neglect or abuse of farm
animals or pets, please call the authorities.

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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County historic preservation grants presented
13 projects share in $60,160 grant money
The Monmouth County Historical Commission awarded preservation grants recently
for 13 restoration projects that totaled $60,160.

“Most people are not simply satisfied to read about Monmouth County’s history;
they want to experience history and visit our many sites,” said Freeholder Lillian G.
Burry, liaison to the County Historical Commission. “I am proud to say that the County
strives to preserve historic structures that help remind us that we must treasure and
remember our roots and the people who built our communities.”
The Historical Commission is dedicated to preserving the past and creating a living
history. The types of projects eligible for funding are preservation, restoration or
rehabilitation of historic structures, usually 50 years or older, and which are accessible
to the public. The program covers essentially structural work for projects commonly
known as “bricks and mortar” undertakings.

The Friends of Millstone Historic Properties received a $5,920 grant for Allen Barns Cedar siding at the
Monmouth County Historical Preservation Awards ceremony on March 23 in Freehold, NJ. From left to
right: Pat Butch, President, Friends of Millstone Historic Properties, Freeholder Lillian G. Burry Debbie
Novellino, Vice-President, Friends of Millstone Historic Properties, Joann Kelty, Trustee, Friends of Millstone
Historic Properties and Ellen Terry, Monmouth County Historical Commissioner.

“The on-going preservation and restoration of meeting halls, offices, churches and
former homes helps make history real and present in our daily lives,” Burry said. “It is
important to maintain and restore these landmarks to their glory and interpret their
importance for generations to come.”
The Monmouth County Historical Commission was created by the Board of
Chosen Freeholders for the preservation and conservation of Monmouth County
history. Established in August 1988, its principal program is the preservation grants,
an undertaking that recognizes the acute need for funds to preserve Monmouth
County’s rich and diverse historic legacy. The commission grants matching funds on a
competitive basis to municipalities and nonprofit organizations needing financial help
in the preservation or restoration of historic structures.
“The Historical Commission provides both sustained support and an open door for
new projects,” said John Fabiano, executive director of the Historical Commission.
“Once again, we have an interesting mix of grantees that are moving these great
preservation projects forward.”
Each grant application must include a description of the mission, its meaning to
history and the significance and the audience it serves. It must also include a detailed
budget, a source of funding available for the applicant’s dollar-for-dollar contribution,
detailed quotations for the work, the materials to be used and a time frame for
completion.
There is a $500 minimum per applicant in any year. The program is competitive and
the commission requires proof of the availability of matching funds.
Each grantee is required to submit interim and final reports. The interim report is due
when 50 percent of the work is completed. The final report, due at completion, must show
evidence of completion and a canceled check to document payment to the contractor.
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The deadline for applying for the preservation grants is Nov. 1 of every year.
Information about the Historical Commission grant program can be found at www.
visitmonmouth.com.
For information about the County’s Historical Commission, contact the Hall of
Records, Room 201, Freehold, NJ 07728, call 732-431-7460, ext. 7413, or visit the
County’s website at www.visitmonmouth.com.
The 2015 Preservation Grant recipients are:
Allentown Public Library Association – Steeple restoration........................$6,000
Atlantic Highlands Historical Society –
   Strauss Mansion, Third floor peak restoration...........................................$6,000
Township of Howell –
   MacKenzie Museum and Library exterior restoration..............................$4,500
Borough of Little Silver –
   Parker Homestead interior renovation........................................................$4,356
Borough of Matawan    Burrowes Mansion Cedar shake roof...........................................................$4,500
All Saints’ Memorial Landmark Trust (Middletown) –
Church & Rectory – gutter, leaders and lighting.....................................$4,800
Monmouth County Historical Association (Middletown) –
Marlpit Hall exterior restoration...............................................................$4,500
Friends of Millstone Historic Properties –
   Allen Barns Cedar siding...............................................................................$5,920
Ocean Grove Historic Preservation Society (Neptune) –
Jersey Shore Arts Center basement windows..........................................$4,500
Township of Ocean Historical Museum –
   Stucile Farms water tower windows.............................................................$1,250
Shrewsbury Monthly Meeting –
   North east windows and doors.....................................................................$4,000
Friends of the Old Yellow Meeting House (Upper Freehold Township)
  Exterior painting........................................................................................$5,834
Old Wall Historical Association (Wall) –
   Blansingburg School house exterior painting........................................$5,000

Monmouth County Historical Commissioner Ellen Terry and Freeholder Lillian G. Burry congratulate Steve
Satran of the Allentown Public Library Association Board at the Monmouth County Historical Preservation
Awards ceremony on March 23 in Freehold, NJ. Allentown Public Library Association was given a $6,000
grant for Steeple restoration.

May 2015

Private
Tours
Available
Daily

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Send Us Your Photos

Photo of the Month

By Pam Teel

By Pam Teel

Are you a photo buff?
Do you like taking pictures everywhere that you go? Perhaps
you have a favorite one that you would like to share. We want
your photo for our photo of the month section. You can send
your photo to the following email address: crescent671@yahoo.
com. You can send more than one at any time.
Please include your name and a brief description of the photo.
If you have a brief story that goes with it, please send it along.

With this ad. Expires 5/31/15. Mention
that you saw this in The Millstone Times.
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George Zanetakos of Millstone Township took this image of a bluebird
feeding on winterberries in early January. As many as eight bluebirds
would feed at a time on the winterberries until they were all gone. George
took the picture with his Canon 60Da DSLR and a 640 mm telescope.
George’s camera is designed for his other hobby, astrophotography. The
second photo of space was taken from George’s observing site here in
Millstone.

With this ad.
Expires 5/31/15.
Mention that you
saw this in The
Millstone Times.
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STUDENT OF THE MONTH
By Pam Teel

Fourteen-year-old Victor Cappuzzo is in the eighth grade at the Middle School in Millstone Township. Victor loves hanging around with all of
his close friends but realizes that he will be going to a different high school come next fall and, sadly, he will miss his friends. With all the modern
technology available, it will be a lot easier for Victor to stay in touch, but he will definitely miss the camaraderie they shared during school hours.
Victor’s favorite subject is science. He really likes studying about chemical reactions and stem activities. He would love to one day become an
inventor, engineer, or have a job that deals with robotics or 3D printing. He’s excited because the high school he will be going to has a new building for
3D printing and fabrication. He likes the idea that one day he might be able to make something that will help someone. Victor feels that the abilities that
new technology can accomplish are amazing. Since he was five, he loved to build things with Lego and to make gadgets out of paper.
Victor likes reading action books such as, The Hunger Games and The Escape from Furnace Series. His favorite television show is The Walking
Dead because each new episode has even more action and suspense than the last one.
He likes to play video games like ‘Call of Duty’ and ‘Far Cry’ and also plays the drum set in the jazz and concert band.
Victor’s favorite places to visit are Woodloch Pines and the Outer Banks. He likes going there in the warmer weather with his family. Victor has one
sister, Natalie. He also lives with his mom, Lisamarie, and his dad, Rob. He looks forward to being in the same high school with his sister next year.
Victor also has twenty cousins. He and his cousin Tommy share a special bond. They get along just like brothers and share many of the same interests.
Victor’s favorite holiday is Christmas. Every year they have a Cappuzzo Christmas and celebrate with one side of the family and then the next day they celebrate with the other side. Victor loves
soccer and is hoping to try out for golf and football when he joins the Peddie School in Hightstown in the fall. His favorite foods to eat are meatballs, lasagna, French fries, burgers, soda, and chocolate.
If Victor could have but one wish, he would wish that he would be able to bring someone back to life so that no one would have to experience the pain of losing someone that they love.
Victor keeps busy in the eighth grade with his extra school activities. He is in the National Junior Honor Society, Science Club, in the Wind Ensemble, Jazz Band, Drama Club, and he is on the
Student Council. He is a high Honor Roll student. He recently won 2nd place in the Asbury Park Press Essay Contest. He has been performing in Community Ed and Middle School Productions since
first grade. He also stage managed three Community Ed Productions and is helping out with the upcoming production of Beauty and the Beast.
Victor is also involved in Church and a volunteer helper for Vacation Bible School. He likes to perform in the bible story skits. He is also in the Boy Scouts and loves to go camping. He likes to
put down his electronics for a weekend and enjoy the outdoors.
Good luck at your new school Victor. Study hard and don’t forget to have some fun too. We here at The Millstone Times wish you nothing but the best.

Attention Millstone, Creamridge and Allentown Parents
If you know of a student, friend, child, who deserves a nod for their hard work in school, please email me at: crescent671@yahoo.com.
Millstone, Allentown, Creamridge, we’d love to hear from you!

Local Student
Named to Dean’s
List at University
of Rochester

N

oah Daniel Gorstein, a freshman majoring in optical engineering
at the University of Rochester, has been named to the Dean’s
List for academic achievement for the fall 2014 semester.
Gorstein, a resident of Millstone, NJ, is the child of Rosanne Gorstein,
and a graduate of Communications High School - Monmouth County
in Wall, NJ.
The University of Rochester, founded in 1850, is a private research
university located in Rochester, NY, (pop. 212,000) on the south
shore of Lake Ontario. The University offers a unique undergraduate
curriculum, with no required courses, that emphasizes a broad liberal
education through majors, minors, and course “clusters”—a Rochester
innovation—in the three main areas of knowledge: humanities, social
sciences, and physical sciences/engineering. The University (on the Web
at www.rochester.edu) is also home to the world-renowned Eastman
School of Music as well as graduate professional schools of business,
education, medicine, and nursing.

Plumsted Branch

May’s Upcoming Events
Cinco de Mayo

Tuesday, May 5, 2015 @ 1:30 PM

Bilingual games, a craft and a treat will make this
a fiesta to remember.
Ages 3 – 6

Pajama Story Time

Wednesday, May 6, 2015 @ 6:30 PM

Come join TAB teens for a night of stories and a craft.
Wear your PJ’s and bring your favorite stuffed animal.
Ages 3-8.

Please stop in, call the branch at 609-758-7888,
or check our website: www.theoceancountylibrary.org
to register and find out about all of our monthly programs.

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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The Jersey Fresh International Three-Day Event Presented by B.W. Furlong & Associates
Fédération Equestre Internationale (FEI) level competition to take place May 6th – May 10th

at the Horse Park of New Jersey

Now in its 13th year, JFI has become one of the most important international three-day events
on the competition calendar. Having helped determine both United States and Canadian
Olympic and World Equestrian Games Teams, this year JFI will be a qualifying selection trials
for the United States’ Pan Am Games Eventing Team that will compete in Toronto, Canada, this
coming July.
Eventing is best described as an “equestrian triathlon” and is considered the ultimate test of
both equine and human athlete. Over the course of several days, three distinct disciplines are
on display in each of the Dressage, Cross-Country, and Show Jumping phases of the
competition, where horse and rider combinations must work completely in sync at the highest
and most demanding levels of the sport.
Each year, JFI takes place at the Horse Park of New Jersey, a premier equestrian venue
located amidst some of New Jersey’s most beautiful countryside. JFI draws more than 100
competitors from across this country and around the world, many who are international
medalists and represent Eventing’s and equestrian sports’ topmost echelons. Witnessing – up
close – these talented and tenacious riders and their beautiful and bold mounts take on the
delicacy of the Dressage test, the breathlessness of the Cross-Country course, and the
intricacy of a Show Jumping round is a rare opportunity for anyone – equine-affiliated or not.
But that’s not all there is to JFI. In addition to experiencing world-class competition, a trade fair,
tailgating, and numerous special events and exhibitions offer something to appeal to every
interest or member of the family. And this year, we are excited to feature hugely popular
Shetland Pony Races as a highlight of JFI’s Sunday, May 10 th, Mother’s Day festivities.
For more information and ticketing options, visit http://www.jfi3d.com/.
Earlier this year, The Jersey Fresh International Organizing Committee announced that B.W.
Furlong & Associates Equine Veterinarians, P.A., will be the Presenting Sponsor of JFI 2015’s
FEI- level competition, encompassing CCI Three- and Two-Star divisions, and CIC Three- and
Two- Star divisions. We look forward to our partnership with B.W. Furlong & Associates, whose
veterinarians have provided more than 35 years of world-class service to its clients and over 20
years of veterinary services at World Championships, Pan-Am and Olympic Games, across
multiple disciplines. For more information, visit http://www.bwfurlong.com/.
Lisa Mackintosh
Press Officer, Jersey Fresh International Three-Day Event
ljmackintosh@earthlink.net / 201.838.5164
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MAKE YOUR DRIVEWAY
BEAUTIFUL AGAIN WITH

PERMA
SEAL

™

PAVEMENT MAINTENANCE SYSTEM

Protects against sun, gasoline, water, salt,
grease and weather.
We apply PERMASEAL pavement
sealer, a nationally advertised brand...
AND we guarantee our work!
WHY NOT GIVE US A CALL?
RICHARDSON
DRIVEWAY SEALING
SEALER THAT LASTS!
FREE ESTIMATES

732-928-3289
PROTECTING YOUR INVESTMENT
IS OUR BUSINESS
Factory Approved Applicators

We Also Do Paving
www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Calling all Parents!!!

Your Hometown Family Friendly Locally Owned Pest Control Company

By Susan Heckler

By now, we have all established that Millstone Township and
our surrounding towns are amazing places to call home and raise a
family. We live on fertile ground for farming, lush landscapes and
the growth of our children and future leaders.
Our school districts are putting forth an amazing effort to give
your children the best education and school experience. They have
opened a world of opportunities to the students.
The dilemma is finding out about all of the great news and
programs available throughout all of the schools in all of the
districts. We are in touch with school administration but would like
to hear from the parents of the great students the schools are
privileged to be educating and molding.
If you have or know of a special student who has made an
impact to the community or awarded an honor…please share
with me! If you hear of a great program available to the students,
spread the word through us.
I welcome contact from parents and students to help keep our
readers informed. Please email me at SusanHeckler@aol.com
with your news and full contact information. Sometimes it
takes a village to inform a village.
Thanks and I look forward to hearing from you!

•
•
•
•

Termite treatment programs
Carpenter ant treatment programs
Tick control programs
Bedbugs

•
•
•
•

Stinkbugs
Wood destroying insect inspections
Bat and bird control
Wildlife removal and exclusion

If you have ANY of the above... CALL 732-657-8600
Serving: Monmouth, Middlesx & Ocean Counties
Saturday Appointments Available
We offer one time service, quarterly & annual custom service contracts

BIG
SAVING
SPECIAL

SUMMER
EXTERIOR & INTERIOR
SPECIAL

13900

$

20%
OFF
ANY SERVICE

YOU SAVE $39 00!
Complete protection
treatment and prevention for
ants, ticks, and all other
common insects

Susan

new clients only

Expires 6/1/15
Not Valid With any Other Offers
Big Savings Special

Guaranteed results
Expires 5/20/15

YOUR HEALING BEGINS HERE
220 Forsgate Drive, Jamesburg, NJ

732-656-1740
www.innovativewellnesscenter.com

Finally, Relief of
Chronic Pain

Natural Relief of Chronic Pain

NECK PAIN

We successfully treat back and joint pain naturally with our Integrated Holistic
Approach.

Physical Therapy

DISC PAIN

We combine multiple specialties to successfully treat a wide array of conditions.
We implement state of the art equipment and techniques to ensure quick and safe results while
maximizing your wellness experience.

Major Insurance & Medicare Accepted

Nutrition Counseling with Dietitians

BACK PAIN

WHY CHOOSE US?
We offer a unique holistic integrated approach
Our philosophy is geared towards improving the function and health of the whole body, not just quieting
your symptoms
We are dedicated to disease prevention and health improvement
Treatments are safe for everyone, from infants to seniors
Experienced , Compassionate Clinicians
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Acupuncture
Chiropractic Care

Spinal Decompression

SPECIAL
!
OFFER!

Therapeutic Medical Massage

1 hour $59

Therapeutic Medical Massage

5 for $275 ($55each)
Gift Certificates Available

May 2015

ESPN Films Special at Green Leaf Pet Resort
A

By Susan Heckler

nyone who is a baseball fan and follows The Trenton Thunders has fallen
in love with their mascot.
Chase or “Chase That Golden Thunder” spent 10 seasons entertaining fans.
He has been featured worldwide on CNN and Japanese Television, nationally
on ESPN, FOX and the YES Network and regionally on FOX-29, KYW-3,
UPN-9, News 12 NJ, Today in New York on WNBC-4 plus his picture has
appeared in Sports Illustrated and newspapers all over the country.
Chase’s son Derby or “Home Run Derby” went into the family business
in 2008 as a puppy. From 2010 to 2012 the father and son worked the fields
together, sharing the duties of Bat Dog. Chase passed to puppy heaven in
July of 2013, after suffering from arthritis and blood cancer. Poor Derby was
left to command the field alone.
When Derby’s son was born last year, Fans of the Thunders, the New York
Yankees minor-league affiliate, voted on the puppy’s name, submitting 1,100plus different names. This year Rookie made his debut on April 16, following
in the footsteps of his Father and Grandfather. He is the third generation Bat
Dog to grace the fields of Arm & Hammer Park. Derby's brother, Ollie, is the
bat dog for the New Hampshire Fisher Cats Baseball Club.
These beautiful and brilliant dogs were trained by none other than our
very own Shelly Leibowitz, owner of Shelly’s School for Dogs at The Green
Leaf Pet Resort. Located on Burnt Tavern Road in Millstone, this state of the
art dog training facility has received acclaim for the skills of Shelly Leibowitz
and his group of professional trainers, handpicked and trained by him.

The story of Chase, Derby and Rookie has fascinated sports enthusiasts
and pet lovers world-wide. ESPN visited the facility on April 15 with a full
camera crew to film a show to be aired on their network, all about the Trenton
Thunder mascots and their impressive training.
The air date is not set yet, stay tuned for details!

Now You Can Make A Lasting Difference
In Your Appearance Simply And Safely
PERMANENT COSMETICS

Envision
Permanent
Makeup
by
Sandy Marinko

Micro Pigmentation Specialist

What are Sandy's qualifications?

Member of the society of Permanent Cosmetic
Professionals, limited to those who have achieved the
highest standards for safety and technical ability.
• Eyeliner • Eyebrows • Lipliner • Full Lip Color
• Scar Camouflage • Beauty Marks
www.EnvisionMakeup.com
500 Route 33 West, Millstone New Jersey 08535

For a FREE Consultation Call

732-547-0643 (days) or 732-780-0216 (evenings)
www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Aging and Smell Loss

P

By, Krusha Vaiyda

roblems with smell increase as people get older, and
they are more common in men than women. In one
study, nearly one-quarter of men ages 60–69 had a
smell disorder, while about 11 percent of women in that age
range reported a problem.
Many older people are not even aware that they have a
problem with their sense of smell because the changes
occur gradually over several years. They may not even
notice that they are experiencing a loss of smell until
there is an incident in which they don't detect food
that has spoiled or the presence of dangerous smoke.
Problems with our chemical senses may
be a sign of other serious health conditions.
A smell disorder can be an early sign of
Parkinson’s disease, Alzheimer’s disease, or
multiple sclerosis. It can also be related
to other medical conditions, such as
obesity, diabetes, hypertension, and
malnutrition.
Getting a diagnosis early will help
an individual deal better with the
underlying condition or disease.
If you think you have a problem
with your sense of smell, see your
doctor.

RELIABLE HEALTH SOLUTIONS, LLC
Is your present plan costing you too much?
Are you a new Medicare Beneficiary?
Has your plan ended or is it about to end?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Senior Solutions
Part D Prescription Drug Plans
Critical Illness
Marketplace Certified
Long Term Care Insurance
Dental & Vision Coverage
Licensed in NJ, NY, PA, DE, FL
Working with Legal Shield

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION AND LEARN ABOUT ALL YOUR OPTIONS

732-784-7017 • 732-534-6446 Fax
www.rhsinsurance.com
THIS IS AN ADVERTISEMENT
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19 N. County Line Rd • Jackson, NJ 08527
NOT CONNECTED WITH OR ENDORSED BY THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT OR THE FEDERAL MEDICARE PROGRAM
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at Monroe

Long-Term Living Community

395 Schoolhouse Road, Monroe Township

Now
Open!

Uniquely Designed Specialized Skilled
Nursing Care Community
· Skilled nursing care, including memory care services for individuals
with all stages of dementias, who may also have complex physical needs
· Person-centered care in a beautiful home-like environment,
supported by a highly trained staff 24/7
· Six Small Homes of 16 Residents each with similar cognitive and
physical needs live together and benefit from specialized programs for
optimal quality of life
· The Community Center connects to all Small Homes offering many
amenities including Fireside Lounge, Health & Wellness Center,
Formal Dining Room and Café

Phoebe Shagan, RN
An Independent
Insurance Broker

Insurance to Protect

LLC

PARKER

PARKER at Monroe

For Information Call

732-992-5200
www.FrancisEParker.com

Parker Home® A Tradition of Exceptional,
Affordable Long-Term Care Since 1907
May 2015
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Acupuncture for Seniors
By Brianna Sicilian

cupuncture is an organic process where insertion of needles in the
specific points of the body help the body’s energy flow and correct
imbalances. As a senior, one of the best investments you can ever
make is improving your health and well-being. Investing in acupuncture can
be the best investment yet.
The benefits of acupuncture are outstanding. Treatments can help
numerous injuries and illnesses, including: pain management, back pain,
shoulder pain, anxiety, addictions, depression, migraines, neck pain,
arthritis, respiratory illness, chronic fatigue, tendonitis, dental pain, etcetera.
As a senior, you want nothing more but good health and painless days, and
with acupuncture treatments, your dreams of better health can come true.
Acupuncture is great for people of all ages, especially seniors. The
acupuncture points are placed at certain points to simulate muscles, simulate
nerves, muscles, and connective tissues, which work together to increase
the body’s natural painkillers and improve blood flow, thus lowering
(and possibly eliminating) medications needed to get through daily tasks
painlessly. For seniors, the best outcomes of acupuncture treatments are the
boosting of energy and the relief of specific pain symptoms. Once a senior’s
treatments are completed and the benefits of the treatment hit him or her,
the senior will forget all about the pain that he or she used to suffer from
when doing tasks such as climbing the stairs, getting out of bed, walking for
a long period of time, etcetera.

Life is so much more enjoyable without pain, so why let yourself suffer? If
you are willing to give acupuncture treatments a try, do not hesitate to look
into the best licensed acupuncturists near you.

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Life’s
Good
Here!

Long Term Care Options
By Susan Heckler

W

ith the improvements in medical care and nutrition, our
longevity is increasing. Parents and Grandparents are
aging and unable to live without assistance. Whereas previous
generations took their aging parents in to live with them, the
lifestyle today may not be conducive with couples depending on
two wages and less home-bound routines.

Temporary long-term care (need for care for only weeks or months)
would be for rehabilitation from a hospital stay, recovery from
illness, injury or surgery or a terminal medical condition.
Ongoing long-term care (need for care for many months or years)
may be needed with a chronic medical condition, chronic severe
pain, permanent disabilities, dementia, ongoing need for help
with activities of daily living and the need for supervision.
When considering the options available to those who are no
longer capable of independent living, it is critical to evaluate
options in order from least to most restrictive after consideration
is given to the person’s physical and cognitive limitations.
Family members should seek the advice of their physicians or
a qualified geriatric care manager to help determine where the
loved one is best placed.

L

When a person requires someone else to help with physical or
emotional needs over an extended period of time, this is longterm care. The need for long-term care help may be due to a
terminal condition, disability, illness, injury or the frailty of old
age. Estimates by experts are that at least 60% of all individuals
will need extended help in one or more of the areas above during
their lifetime. The need for long-term care may only last for a
few weeks or months, or it may go on for years. It all depends on
the underlying reasons for needing care.
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You have a few options available without turning your home
and life upside down. According to the National Care Planning
Council, long-term care services may be provided in any of the
following settings:
• In the home of the recipient
• In the home of a family member or friend of
		 the recipient
• At an adult day-services location
• In an assisted living facility or board-and-care home
• In a hospice facility
• In a nursing home
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Monmouth Crossing

Award-Winning Assisted Living
The comforts of home. An active social life. Aroundthe-clock care and support. It’s the best of all
worlds. A great life for your loved one. Peace of
mind for you. That’s the magic of Monmouth
Crossing—a charming community, filled with
friends and laughter, countless activities, and a staff
that considers every resident a part of their
extended family. Yes, you can breathe a sigh of
relief. This is assisted living at its best!
Preview our newly renovated apartment kitchenettes!

Get in touch: 732.303.8600
Get informed: monmouthcrossing.com
Come for a visit: 560 Iron Bridge Rd., Freehold, NJ

An assisted living facility is a “home away from home” designed
to provide custodial care in a setting that resembles a personal
residence rather than a medical facility. Some assisted living
facilities offer secured living areas to prevent the wandering that
often accompanies certain types of dementia. In most cases,
residents of assisted living facilities maintain a higher functional
capacity than those of long-term nursing care facilities.
A long-term nursing care facility (nursing home) is designed to
provide intermediate advanced custodial care as well as skilled
care to those whose needs are beyond simple custodial care.  It
may be unsafe and inappropriate for a person to remain in an
assisted living facility if more than general custodial care is
needed.
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Visit centrastate.com/Monmouth-Crossing
to view our video tour.
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WORRIED ABOUT RUNNING
OUT OF MONEY IN RETIREMENT?
With people living longer than ever, you’re right to be concerned.
The good news is that recent tax law changes may help you extend the life of your retirement
savings. If you’re approaching retirement, a qualifying longevity annuity contract (QLAC) could
help guarantee your savings last as long as you do.
Contact me today to learn more about how Thrivent Financial can make a QLAC part of your
retirement plan.

Thrivent Financial was
named one of the “World’s
Most Ethical Companies”
by Ethisphere Institute
2012–2015.

Ashley P. Decker
Ph.D, RICP®, FIC
Financial Consultant
2380 Route 9 South, Suite 12
Howell, NJ 07731
732-414-2242

Guarantees are backed by the financial strength and claims-paying ability of Thrivent Financial. Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial, the
marketing name for Thrivent Financial for Lutherans, Appleton, WI. Not all products are available in all states. Thrivent Financial representatives are licensed
insurance agents/producers of Thrivent. For additional important information, visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.

Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-847-4836

• ElderLaw
• Estate & Trust Planning
• Estate & Trust Administration
• Estate Litigation
• Medicaid Planning

28436 N2-15

• Wills & Trusts
• Power Of Attorney
• Health Care Proxy
• Guardianships
• Veterans Benefits

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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PINE BROOK CARE CENTER

Is Pleased To Have
ALEXANDER GOLDBERG, M.D.
join our team as our
Medical Director.

Dr. Alexander Goldberg

Is Pleased To Welcome Our New Medical Director

Dr. Sherif Malek, M.D.

Dr. Malek is an experienced highly qualified and caring individual and
has been practicing internal medicine and geriatrics since 1995 and
completed his geriatric fellowship
in 1997. He is board certified in
internal medicine since 1995. He runs
a private practice at 232 Norwood
Avenue in West Long Branch. We
are very pleased to have him join our
Monmouth family.

Select Medical Rehab
A Division Of Kessler Institute Oﬀering
Physical Occupational &
Speech Therapy 7 Days A Week.
Our Monmouth Care Center family understands the need to focus on excellence in a facility that provides rehabilitation and long term living services. Our community, here in Long Branch, is “Building
for a Better Tomorrow” with our new building and our new look. Monmouth Care Center is known
as a place that “nurtures” and exceeds the expectations of our residents and their families.

www.monmouthcare.com
Address: 229 Bath Avenue, Long Branch, NJ 07740
Building Entrance: West Avenue & Cleveland Avenue

732.229.4300
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Have You Seen Us Lately?
COME SEE:
• Our newly renovated resident rooms featuring custom
colored painted walls with crown mouldings, wood floors,
ceramic tile bathrooms, 26” Flat Screen TV’s and Wireless
Internet
• Our State-of-the-Art Rehab Center with enclosed glass
atrium offering excellent individualized and compassionate
physical, occupational and speech therapy.
• Our enclosed and secure Outdoor Courtyard
• 24 Hour video surveillance and secure Wanderguard System
at all exits.
COME MEET:
Our dedicated, compassionate and experienced staff
NOW OFFERING:
A secure dementia/memory unit

AT PINE BROOK CENTER... WE CARE!
CALL FOR A PERSONAL TOUR
732-446-3600
www.pinebrookcare.com

104 Pension Road, Englishtown, NJ 07726

90559

Monmouth Care Center

Dr. Goldberg has been practicing medicine since
1993. He graduated from Irkutsk Medical
School in Russia in 1977. He finished Cornell
Medical College’s Surgeon Assistant Program in
1992. He has been a sole practitioner at Taylors
Mills Family Practice on Taylors Mills Road in
Manalapan for the past 14 years.

May 2015
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Tired of Climbing Stairs?

A Stairlift
Can Help
• Enjoy the freedom to
go up & down stairs
whenever you like
• Outdoor units
available
• Rentals and rent-to
purchase plans
available
• Reconditioned units
available
• Visit our showroom
• Curved & narrow
stairway specialists
• Wheelchair ramps
(sales & rentals)

Call Now for a a
e or
FREE Brochur e
FREE In-Hom
Consultation

$100 OFF

A

Older
Adults
& Shingles

lmost 1 out of 3 people in America will develop shingles during their
lifetime. Your risk of shingles increases as you get older. About half of
all shingles cases occur in people age 60 years or older.
Shingles is also known as herpes zoster. It causes a painful, blistering skin
rash that can last 2 to 4 weeks. The pain can last for months or even years
after the rash goes away. This is called postherpetic neuralgia or PHN. It is
the most common complication of shingles. The risk of shingles and PHN
increases as a person gets older.
People have described pain from shingles as excruciating, aching, burning,
stabbing, and shock-like. This pain can cause depression, anxiety, difficulty
concentrating, loss of appetite, and weight loss. Shingles can interfere with
activities of daily living like dressing, bathing, eating, cooking, shopping,
and travel. Shingles can lead to other serious complications, including eye
complications that can result in vision loss.
Vaccination is the only way to reduce your risk of shingles. CDC
recommends adults age 60 years or older receive a single dose of shingles
vaccine. Zostavax® is the only shingles vaccine currently available. It is
available by prescription from a healthcare professional. Talk with your
doctor or pharmacist if you have questions about shingles vaccine.
People who have a weakened immune system may have to wait to get
vaccinated, or should not get vaccinated at all. See Who Should NOT Get
the Vaccine on www.cdc.gov/shingles.
CDC does not have a recommendation for routine use of shingles vaccine
in people 50 through 59 years old. However, the vaccine is approved by FDA
for people 50 and older.

Call 908-322-7070

Any New Stairlift
With this coupon. Cannot be combined with any other
offer or discount. Excludes rent to purchase option.

Family Owned for 3 Generations

We’ve Moved! Visit Our New Showroom at
24 South Ave., Fanwood, NJ
908-322-7070 | www.williamslifts.com
NJ Lic. #13VH04221500

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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to Introduce Solar Power
By Susan Heckler

L

ike many homeowners, Six Flags Great Adventure is looking to reduce
its utility costs and be a bit more environmentally friendly. It is for this
reason that they have introduced the state’s largest solar net metering
project. The project will begin construction in May and should take 16-18
months to complete. It is expected to be operational for the second half of 2016.
According to their press release, “As conservationists for the past 40 years,
Six Flags Great Adventure has cared for more than 70 different species of
animals, including some that are endangered and even extinct in the wild. The
Jackson theme park recycles more than 60 percent of its annual waste, including
manure, paper, plastic, wood and mixed garbage. The theme park eliminated
the use of paper towels in favor of energy-efficient hand dryers, and is firmly
committed to other energy-saving programs.”
The solar facility will produce 98% of the existing electric needs of the park
on an annual basis. It will often generate more power than the park consumes,

especially in the offseason. As with homeowners who have gone solar, the
excess energy will be available to the larger community on the electrical
grid. When the facility does not generate enough power needed to operate
the park, they will pull power from the grid.
There has been some talk in our community about the destruction of
18,000 trees to make way for the solar field. According to Kristin Siebeneicher,
Communications Manager for Six Flags Great Adventure & Safari and
Hurricane Harbor, “Approximately 90 acres of trees will be removed, the
majority of which are deemed to be in “poor” or “very poor” condition.
However, we will plant significantly more trees than we remove (approx.
8,000 more). We employ a forester who will oversee the project, and will be
responsible for maintaining the integrity
of the forest."
Six Flags has advised that
all other energy-efficient
programs were explored
as well as location options
for this project. “All of
those
environmental
concerns were
addressed and
mitigated in
the final version of the plan as
submitted to state and local authorities.”
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Wieng News!
Excit

Russo’s
on

?

Formerly Luchento’s
Is Under New Ownership, Stop In And Meet
Tony Russo, The New Owner

A Laurita Winery Outlet Store (Select Laurita Wines Available for Purchase) & BYOB
33
Why
Mother’s
Cook When you can take the family out for our daily specials!
Day
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
Tutto Pasta Cajun Night Sepcials Polla Italiano Night Fisherman’s Friday Live Music & DJ-after dinner Family Sunday Specials
Book for

NOW

Reservations are now available through Open Table or call to make a reservation for dinning.
Book a party in our banquet room.
Check Our Website for Our Live Entertainment Schedule ~ Early Evening Menu: $19.95, Tues-Fri 3-5pm
Daily Lunch Specials starting from $8.95 ~ 11am to 3pm
5 2 0 Ro u t e 3 3 We s t • M i l l s t o n e Tw p . N J 0 8 5 3 5 • 7 3 2 - 4 4 6 - 4 8 0 0 • w w w. Ru s s o s o n 3 3 . c o m
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United Presbyterian Church of Millstone
Planning an Organic Community Garden and More!

T

he United Presbyterian Church is
looking forward to a lot of exciting
things going on in the next few months.
Their spring project included the planning of
an eighty by eighty foot organic garden with
twenty five to thirty plots available to the
community, whether you are a church member
or not. The plots will run both 8 x 10 and 10
x 10. The fee to buy a plot is only $25.00 per
year; a small price to pay to raise pesticide free
vegetables. It’s a great alternative if you don’t
have the space or the sun on your property
and you always wanted to grow your own
vegetables. The garden will be protected by a
deer fence and water will be supplied by the
church. There will also be five plots set aside
to be used to grow fresh food for the Jackson
Food Pantry.
The church has a lot going on for members,
nonmembers and those who are interested in
becoming new members! You do not need to
be a member of the church to purchase a plot
in the garden or attend any of the many events
that have been planned. If you are a part of the
surrounding community, you are welcome!
The garden layout is being planned out by
local town resident Anne Haines, who has a BS
in Horticulture in plant science, and a Masters
in Entomology. The garden committee
consists of all volunteer church members. Ms.

By Pam Teel

Haines has worked at various local nurseries
throughout the area. Being that this will be
the first year for the community garden, Ms.
Haines expertise in the field will be greatly
appreciated.
Ms. Haines has recently set her sights on
focusing on deer resistant plants and last month
she gave a lecture at the church about different
plants and shrubs that deer tend to stay away
from. To find out more about deer resistant
plants to grow in this area, or if you are interested
in purchasing a plot in the community garden,
contact Ms. Haines at Syringa12@aol.com or
visit the Deer Country Gardens website at www.
deercountrygardens.com.
In other Church news: The Outreach
Committee has initiated a “Teach me
Thursday” night where special speakers are
invited to the church. On April 16th, former
millstone Native and Author, Jolene Hart, gave
a lecture about her book; Eat Pretty, Looking
Beautiful One Bite at a Time.
On May 21st, Cathy Summer and Amy
Weltner will show you how to decorate and
serve a cake pop, a popular bite size treat,
where each participant will make and take
home their own cake pop. (Costs of material
- $10.00 for the class.) For more information
about guest speakers, or if you would like to
be a guest speaker, please visit www.upcm.org.

Every month church members help supply
the Jackson food pantry with specific items
that the pantry is unable to give to their clients.
In April, dried spices were collected. You can
check out the UPCM website for specialty
items collected each month. There is a bin
in the back of the church for all donations.
The Jackson Pantry feeds over two hundred
families. Whatever food items that you can
donate is most appreciated.
Come and join in the Thursday morning
prayer at 11:30 in the Sanctuary. Again, you
don’t have to be a church member. If you
would like a prayer request, please contact
Joan at JRudderow@aol.com or 609-2592619. There is also a prayer network. Prayer
requests can be sent via email to Suzy Bullock
at: Bullooba@gmail.com.
Are you interested in meeting new friends?
Come and join in on the next Dine Around
where we explore great food and great friends.
Info at www.upcm.org.
Do you like to read? Members and
non members enjoy meeting once every
four to six weeks to discuss books that
they picked out to read. The Book Club
meets at the church on Monday nights.
The next meet up is on May 4th at 7:00
pm. The book to be discussed is, The
Kitchen House, by Kathleen Grissom.

Come and join us. Contact Patti for
details at: pattif131@aol.com.
Come join the Breakfast club –we meet
every Thursday morning at 9:00 am at Gus’s
Diner on Route 33 in Manalapan.
Bible study is on Tuesday mornings at
11:00 at the church. Also, coming in May, we
are looking forward to the new evening Adult
Bible study group.
Come and join our Family Movie night.
May 8th, we will be watching A Dolphin Tale,
and June 12th, Daddy Day Camp. The movie
starts at 7:00 pm. Admission to every movie
is free. All are welcome to join. Popcorn and
drinks provided.
May 17th, from 9:00am to 12:00pm, is the
Annual Clothing Drive. You may drop off
items in sealed plastic bags by the front church
steps. Items accepted are: clothing, shoes,
handbags, linens stuffed animals, hard toys,
belts hats, etc.
Save the date. This year’s Vacation Bible
School will be held from June 22- 26 from
9:00am to 1pm everyday. Vacation Bible
school is open to all children regardless of
being a church member or not.
To find out more about upcoming monthly
events: got to www.upcm.org! Come and
join us!

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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LOOK
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MENU

New

FUTURE

formerly Sunsets at Cream Ridge

Warm Atmosphere ~ Traditional Foods ~ Engaging Staff

609.208.2500

181 Route 539, Cream Ridge, NJ 08514
theroostatcreamridge.com
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Outdoor Movie Screens for the Ulitmate Party Scene
PARTY FLICKS IS YOUR MONMOUTH COUNTY NEW JERSEY AREA RESOURCE FOR THE ULTIMATE OUTDOOR MEDIA EXPERIENCE.

-Birthday Parties
-Superbowl Parties
-Fund Raisers
-Video Game Tournaments
-Backyard BBQ’s
-And Much More

732.591.8181

partyflicks.net

RIFKIN FARMS

Our GreenhOuse Opens May 1 ~everyday frOM 9 -5
st
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10% OFF

Perfect Mother’s Day Gifts

on the first
$
10000

Hanging Baskets • Container Planters

of your purchase
with this ad

Just In Time For Spring Planting
Lush Bedding Plants • Vegetable Plants • Herbs

(732) 462-5694

Route 527 Smithburg Road, Manalapan
(across the street from Charleston Springs Golf Course)

Family Owned and Operated since 1944

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Happy Spring from Vesuvio’s!

1 OFF

2 OFF

$ 00

$ 50

Any Bottle
of Wine

Any Wine
Sampler

Must present coupon.
May not be combined with any other coupon,
offer or discount. Limited time offer.
Dine-In Only. Expires 5/31/15

Must present coupon.
May not be combined with any other coupon,
offer or discount. Limited time offer.
Dine-In Only. Expires 5/31/15

COOKING CLASSES WITH MRS. C.
Learn to make Arancini (Rice Balls)
and Enjoy a 5 Course Meal
$39.95 + tax & gratuity
Tuesday, May 12th and Tuesday, May 19th
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Includes: Appetizer, Salad, Pasta, Entree, and Dessert (set menu)
Served Family Style • Maximum per class 16 • Individuals or Groups Welcomee • Make Reservations Early

Discount Available on Cases of Wine

Make y
's Da
r
e
h
t
o
M
ations
v
r
e
s
e
R
Early

Mother’s Day Special

10% OFF

Free Entree &
Flowers for Mom

Must present coupon.
May not be combined with any other coupon,
offer or discount. Only valid on 5/9/15 & 5/10/14.
DINE-IN ONLY and with the purchase of one other entree.

Any Catering
Order
Must present coupon.
May not be combined with any other coupon,
offer or discount. Limited time offer.
Expires 5/31/15

2 OFF

$ 00

Any One
Dinner Entree
Must present coupon.
May not be combined with any other coupon,
offer or discount. Limited time offer.
DINE-IN OR TAKE OUT. Expires 5/31/15

PLEASE BOOK YOUR PARTY EARLY

Communions • Confirmations • Graduations
Full Catering On and Off Premises • Complete Catering Set-up • Servers and Bartenders provided upon request
Like Us on Facebook for Specials and Updates!

221 Millstone Road, Perrineville, NJ • 732-446-1155 or 732-446-1908
Check out our Web Site at www.VesuviosMillstone.com
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PET PAGES
The Benefits of Dog Adoption
W

When wanting to bring a new dog home to become a part of the family,
many people go to a pet store or breeder to pick out a puppy.

hile that works fine for some families, a more heartwarming option can be choosing
to adopt your new pet from an animal shelter or rescue organization.
Dog adoptions are a popular, affordable way to bring a new pet home, and they also help
to solve a big problem in America: pet overpopulation. Whether because of abuse, neglect or
simply the changing life circumstances of their
owners, a huge number of dogs find themselves
without a home at some point in their lives.
It’s a sad problem, but it’s one you can help
solve.

VISIT THE SHELTER

A trip to your local animal shelter can be a great
place to start. You’ll quickly see whether they have any
dogs that would be a good fit for your family.
Obviously, you’ll want a dog that you’ll fall in love
with. Their size, behaviors and personality quirks should
all be compatible with you.
Beyond that, you have to ask yourself an important
question: are you compatible with the dog?
Consider where you live and whether you’ll have
the space, resources and temperament to take care
of your new pet for many years to come.
After all, you want to provide the
dog’s “forever home,” helping it
never experience the misfortune
of abandonment again. And that’s a huge
commitment.
Some pets at the shelter will be fully housetrained and well-behaved. Most, though,
will require some patient training over time
and perhaps even ongoing medical care. You
should find out as much as possible about the
dog before you make the commitment to adopt.
While some people assume shelters are filled with “problem dogs” that will be difficult to
retrain, that’s simply not the case. In fact, compared to buying a puppy — complete with all
the months of gnawing on furniture and house-training accidents — adopting an adult dog
can make for a much easier adjustment process.
© Fotolia

RESCUE GROUPS

An increasingly popular option is turning to an animal rescue group to adopt your
next pet.
There are all kinds of rescue organizations available to help match you with your future
pet. Some are similar to public animal shelters with their own building to house dogs
waiting for adoption, although most have a strict “no-kill” policy to avoid euthanization.
Many of them use a foster-care system to take care of the animals. Volunteers
will take abandoned dogs into their homes until a permanent owner can be found,
which can be a huge advantage if you want to know more about your future pet.
There’s only so much you can learn by seeing a pet in a shelter environment,
but seeing how it behaves in an actual home environment — and being
able to talk to the foster parents in detail — gives you a much better
picture about what to expect from the dog in your own home.
And if you have a specific breed of dog in mind, some
rescue groups specialize in just one type of dog. There are
rescue organizations for all kinds of dog breeds, although
you may have to travel to find one that focuses on the breed
you’re interested in adopting. A quick online search can
help you find where they’re located.
One of the most popular types of singlebreed rescue groups helps find homes for
greyhounds. There are hundreds of
greyhounds used in racing that
need to find new homes once their
career on the track comes to an
end, and these organizations
help place them with loving
families that will care for them
into their old age.
Overall, there are plenty of benefits to
pet adoption. When you adopt an adult dog, you avoid many of the
problems that can occur when raising a puppy, and with some research, you’ll
know what to expect when you bring the dog home with you.
And, of course, there’s the satisfaction of knowing you’re providing a loving home to an
animal that deserves it.

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Cooper ~ Millstone

Gizmo ~ Cream Ridge

Gizmo ~ Cream Ridge

Tipsy & Samba ~ Millstone

Willow ~ Cream Ridge

MooMoo ~ Millstone

Goldie ~ Millstone

Mr. Whiskers ~ Clarksburg

Riley ~ Cream Ridge

Daphne ~ Clarksburg

Mollie ~ Plumsted

Sadie ~ Cream Ridge

The Millstone Times
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Cosmo ~ Millstone

Mandy ~ New Egypt

Maxwell Smart ~ Millstone

Valentina and Angelica

Trixie ~ New Egypt

Hurley ~ Clarksburg

Roxy ~ Clarksburg

Duncan ~ New Egypt

Betty ~ Perrineville

CongraTulations!

Happy ~ Millstone

Bubba ~ Manalapan

THE WINNER IS...
Willow ~ Cream Ridge
www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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JOIN US!

FOR OUR 3RD ANNIVERSARY

CELEBRATION
MAY 16TH 11AMM3PM

RAIN DATE: MAY 17TH SAME TIMEE

·Musical performance by Brian Kirk & the Jirks
·Meet the Trenton Thunder Bat Dogs, Derby & Rookie
·K9 Police demonstrations
·Meet Shelby, our ﬁrst daycare dog and her friends
·Explore our nature trails
·Swim try-outs for your dog
·Experience an agility run with Gina Ryan
·Barbecue Blast
·Face painting, balloon creations, and cotton candy
·Fun for all the family

23 BURNT TAVERN ROAD MILLSTONE TWP. NJ, 08510
WWW.GREENLEAFPETRESORT.COM | 732.845.3787 OR 609.259.1500
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FREE RABIES CLINIC

Sponsored by the Monmouth County Board of Health
Millstone Township will be holding a free Rabies Clinic on:

The
Millstone
Times
BEST PET photo contest

DATE: Thursday, June 11, 2015
TIME: 6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
LOCATION: 899 Perrineville Rd.

Do you think you have
the most adorable pet?

For more information call:

732-446-4249

If so, send in your pet's photo by
May 20th for the chance to win $100
Gift Certificate to a
locally owned pet store!
Send in your photo to:
tmft@optonline.net
In the email subject line write:
Pet Contest
Include a high resolution photo,
your pet’s name and town.

Experience, reliability, respect
and compassion at its best.

We are based out of Millstone Township, NJ and
we provide care in surrounding towns.
Specializing in:
Home Pet Care, Daily Visits, Pet sitting, Dog walking,
Nursing Care, Palliative services, End of life care, Pet Loss Support.
We work with all animals including exotics, horses and Small
Farm Animals
We Will
Take Care Of

Please contact us at:
Your Horse Or Pet
While You Are
piperspetpals@gmail.com
Away
or call 732 682 7721
To learn more visit www.piperspetpals.com.

Caring For an Elderly Pet
By Gina M Schneller

Pets give us comfort and undeniable loyalty throughout their lives. Whether they
are cats, dogs, horses, birds or even pigs it is our job to care for them throughout
their lives, including old age. Thankfully, pets are living longer these days due to
huge leaps and bounds in technology, veterinary care, the availability for owner
education through the internet, advances in medications and further research and
development in pet nutrition. A dog or cat is considered “geriatric” by the age of
seven in human years. It is hard to imagine that in reality their body is that of a
forty to fifty year old.
Common illnesses that can afflict elderly pets include cancer, heart disease,
kidney/urinary tract disorders, liver disease, diabetes, arthritis and dementia.
With age come additional responsibilities for the pet owner in order to ensure our
beloved pets receive the appropriate medical guidance, early detection and follow
up care.
It is always recommended that animals see their vet at least one time per year;
however, as their bodies age and begin to change the physical exam may change
slightly as well. Just as we see changes in our bodies with age, vets can see changes in
our pets that can throw up a red flag warranting further tests to rule out sicknesses
that would otherwise not be detected by the owner. For example the vet looks
specifically for muscle deterioration, heart murmurs, mouth odor, lameness, coat
health and weight loss to name a few. Additional tests that may be recommended
include blood work, x – rays, aspirations or biopsies of abnormal growths or even
ultra sounds.
Vets can not only help our pets through exams and tests but further educate us
as well. Let’s face it, we need guidance sometimes and seeking the advice from a
professional is the key. Many pet owners do not realize the importance of their
pet’s dental care. Cleanings can prevent sickness and infection that lead to serious
health issues. According to Millstone resident and Equine Vet, Dr. Elden Klaymen

of Colt’s Head Veterinary Services, “In the 80’s, twenty years of age was considered
ancient but now we are able to help them live longer and more active lives. It
has been an amazing ride for me, to think of how much better things are now in
veterinary medicine, it makes me so happy!” Just as in small animals dental care is
vital to horse health and is a big part of a thorough physical exam in elderly horses.
Animals cannot speak to us and say they have a toothache. When a horse looses
their appetite or is acting off, examining the teeth could be the first clue.
Proper diet and nutrition is important for our aging furry friends. Senior
formulas are now available and provide our pets with easily digestible food with
different calorie levels and specific nutrients. In senior horses, a diet should be
higher in protein and fat and hay should be of a softer variety. The main objectives in
feeding an older dog should be to maintain health and optimum body weight, slow
or prevent the development of chronic disease, and minimize or improve clinical
signs of diseases that may already be present. Proper weight control may also be a
topic your vet will bring up at an annual exam. Each pet is unique so asking what
food or diet is appropriate for your pet is important. Along with weight changes
comes parasite control and testing. Intestinal parasites are often undetected but can
cause significant health damage lowering your pet’s immunity.
Lastly, an active pet is a healthy pet. They should participate in age appropriate
exercise approved by a vet. Not only does this help maintain muscle and control
weight but it has mental benefits as well. Older pets can get confused and even
develop symptoms of dementia. They need to be mentally stimulated with human
interaction, car rides, walks and scenery changes. Take them out for fresh air and
sunshine. Some changes in the home may be needed as they get older adding
ramps, gates to steps or increasing the amount of potty breaks. Behavioral changes
should also be mentioned to your vet as they are often the first signs of illness.

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Cats at Home:
Home Veterinary Visits 21 years
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Become a Veterinarian
A

One of the most fulfilling careers for an animal lover
is that of a veterinarian.

nd it is a competitive industry to enter. There are 30 veterinary schools accredited by the
American Veterinary Medical Association in the United States. In 2013, there were nearly
6,800 applicants competing for 2,700 openings.
If you notice your child displaying an interest in animal science from a young age, it is
important to encourage all of the mathematics, chemistry, biology and physics courses that are
available in junior high and high school. The more your child is ahead of the competition, the
better his or her chances of becoming a veterinarian.

Undergraduate degree program

When it’s time to start thinking about college, it will be important to select an undergraduate
degree focused in the biological and physical sciences.
There are various options for undergraduate degrees prior to vet school, so a crucial step
will be visiting universities to find one that offers the best environment. Make a list of degree
programs at universities of choice, and find the one that best suits your needs.
While in college, students will be urged to volunteer or intern with a local veterinarian.
Doing so will provide an insight into the animal and clinical experience, and will hopefully
advance a student’s passion for the field of veterinary science.
As a student accruing volunteer or internship experience, it is a great idea to
collect letters of recommendation from veterinarians and office managers, as well
as college advisors and professors.

Vet school requirements

Because of the varying requirements for vet schools, it
is recommended that you check in with your institutions
of choice to fully understand what is required for
a successful application.
Most United States schools follow the centralized
application service operated by the American
Association of Veterinary Medical Colleges. The
service accepts and distributes your application and
letters of evaluation to each school you choose.
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Water & Heat Safety

Summertime and swimming go hand in hand, and your pet may be the biggest fan of the fun-filled
combination. Whether your pooch is paddling in the ocean or your family pool, there are specific and
simple tips you can follow to guarantee safe summer activities.

B

e sure to teach all of your water rules to your children, family friends,
dog-sitters and any other parties who may care for your dog around the
water. A consistent, comprehensive approach will help your dog understand
and comprehend the rules.

First-Time Swimmer

Some dogs are scared of the water. Others are not skilled swimmers. It is
important to be conscious of your dog’s preferences and comfort level.
The American Kennel Club offers a collection of tips for helping your dog
enjoy an easy water transition.
• Never throw your dog into the water.
• If your dog begins to paddle with its front legs, lift its hind legs and 		
help it float.
• Don’t let your dog overdo it.
• If swimming in the ocean, be mindful of strong tides.
• If you have your own pool, make sure your dog knows where the stairs 		
or ladder are located.
• Be sure pool covers are firmly in place
• Never leave your dog unattended in water.

Heat Safety

Any dog can become afflicted with sunburn if not properly cared for on
a hot summer day. Dogs with short hair, white fur and pink skin are at the
greatest risk of sunburn. Apply sunscreen to the ears and nose of dogs that
fall into these categories, especially if you will be outside for large blocks of
time.
If your dog begins to exhibit signs of heatstroke, you should immediately
try to cool the dog down and help him or her with the following actions,
according to the American Kennel Club:
• Apply rubbing alcohol to the dog’s paw pads.
• Apply ice packs to the groin area.
• Hose down with water.
• Allow the dog to lick ice chips or drink a small amount of water.
• Offer Pedialyte to restore electrolytes.

© Fotolia
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Presented by the
Millstone Community
Education Program
Expires 6/30/15

Expires 6/30/15

THE MILLLSTONE TWP PTO AND PTSA WILL
BE HOSTING A COMMUNITY WIDE

MAY 30, 2015
Location: MILLSTONE TOWNSHIP MIDDLE SCHOOL
5 Dawson Court, Millstone Township, NJ

8:00-8:30 Registration Table Opens
9:00-9:45 Children up to 5th Grade Walk/Run
10:00 a.m. 6th Grade - Adult(s) Run
COLOR BLAST PARTY TO FOLLOW RACE
Pre-Registration:

Students free with $30 in pledges, includes a shirt &
color pack - Registration ends May 1, 2015
$30 Adults, (9th grade - up) includes shirt, & color
pack - Registration ends May 15, 2015

OnSite Registration:

$40 Adult, includes shirt, color pack
$35 Student, includes a shirt & color pack

REGISTER: http://shop.schoolathon.org/EventIndex.asp?EID=181254 - School code 120081
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By Pam Teel

n April 23rd and 24th, the Community Education Program
presented Beauty and the Beast, Jr. The show was the Disney Jr.
version. The version was modified for the younger actors but still
contained all the wonderful songs and colorful characters in both the film
and the Broadway version.
MPAC Managing Director, Gina Whalen directed and choreographed
the show with Joanne Figurelli and Joanne Schiumo as Assistant Directors.
The cast included fifty-eight Millstone children ranging from grades 1st
through 5th.
The story was about a young woman named Belle who is considered
an outsider in her little hometown of France. Belle’s father is captured by
a beast and Belle decides to save him by offering to take his place as the
prisoner. The beast is really a prince who had a spell put on him and his
entire castle because of his cruel and insensitive ways. As Belle remains his
prisoner, she gets to know the Beast better and learns to love him. The story
was about friendship, forgiveness, hopes, and dreams, and of course, had
a happy ending.
The role of Belle was played by six young ladies. Emma Morris (5th grade),
Christina Riviello (5th grade), Maura Whalen (4th grade), Gianna Noto (5th
grade), Maeve Touhey (5th grade), Emma Bogusz (5th grade). The role of
the Beast/Prince was played by Alex Stillwell (5th grade) and Evan DeRose
(5th grade). Gaston was played by Giuseppe Scibila (5th grade) and Aidan
McGovern (4th grade). Other notable roles were Lumiere (Ellie Mascovitch
(5th grade) and Brielle Peerboom (5th grade); Cogsworth, Cassandra Leach
(5th grade) and Alexa Oliviera (5th grade). Mrs. Potts was being played by
Laura DePinho (5th grade), Isabel Tonielli (3rd grade), and Angelina Vilalva
(4th grade).
According to Ms. Whalen, the show was probably their biggest challenge
to date because it is complex in its characters and musical numbers. The
sets and costumes are also very elaborate. As always, the parents of the
children generously came forth to volunteer to help make the costumes.
Jaime Allaire of Jackson designed and built the sets.
The cast had been rehearsing since late January, every Wednesday
and Friday after school. The children did an amazing job rehearsing and
learning all their lines and the songs. Ms. Whalen is very proud of the work
all of the children have put forward. Even after directing four musicals for
the Community Education Program, she is still blown away by the talent
and energy of these students.
You can check out the Community Education website for upcoming
plays and events.
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POOL SERVICE AT ITS BEST
N
POOL RESTORAATRIO
D
U
BY AQUAG Epoxy
High performanabcereeze
Coating Cal o. The
C
Pools Service D
ealer &
d
ie
tif
Only Cer
Installer in NJ.

Now Scheduling
Pool Openings &
Weekly Services for
the 2015 Season.
Call early for
desired dates.

434 W. Commodore Blvd. • Jackson, NJ

27 Years of Service Experience
Pool Openings • Pool Closings • Service • Repairs • Weekly Maintenance • Pool Refurbishings
Electronic Leak Detection • Pressure Testing Pool Lines • Pool Inspections

Everything You Need to Make
Your Pool Season a Breeze

150 OFF

$

ABOVE GROUND
POOL LINER REPLACEMENT
With this coupon. Coupon must be presented at time of
contract signing & cannot be used anytime after. Cannot be
combined with any other offers. Expires 5-31-15.

Introducing Our
New Liners
by Merlin Industries

250 OFF

$

INGROUND POOL
LINER REPLACEMENT
With this coupon. Coupon must be presented at time of
contract signing & cannot be used anytime after. Cannot be
combined with any other offers. Expires 5-31-15.

Anchor Bay Tile
Miramar Bottom

Cocoa Beach Tile
Miramar Bottom

Coronado Tile
Silver Beach
Bottom

Cove Island Tile
Silver Beach
Bottom

AquaGuard 5000 pool refinishing is the #1 product
for restoring swimming pools and spas. NOT
PAINT NOT STAIN AquaGuard is a superior high
performance epoxy pool coating. It is the highest
state of the Art epoxy coating and pool resurfacing
material for concrete & Fiberglass surfaces.

w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w

High Performance Epoxy Coating
Lasting Smooth Finish
Algae Resistant
Stain Resistant
No More Leaks
Easy Start-Up
Colors will not Fade
No more Cracks
10-Year warranty

Exclusive installer and the ONLY CERTIFIED INSTALLER, DEALER AND DISTRIBUTOR IN
NEW JERSEY NOT ONLY FOR POOLS INCLUDES CONCRETE DECKING CONCRETE
FLOORS AS WELL AS CONCRETE AND FIBERGLASS SURFACES.

LINER/COVER COMBO

10% OFF

IF PURCHASED TOGETHER
With this coupon. Coupon must be presented at time of
contract signing & cannot be used anytime after. Cannot be
combined with any other offers. Expires 5-31-15.

AFTER AQUAGUARD

BEFORE AQUAGUARD

434 W. Commodore Blvd. • Jackson, NJ

732-928-8200 • 732-240-5540
Email: CalabreezePools@verizon.net

Lic # 13VH07669500
www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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“HEALTHY” WATER MEANS A HEALTHY FAMILY –
Never Take Your Water for Granted!

SPRING 2015 SERVICE PROGRAM

What Is the Right Salt to Use –
NATURAL SALT or SODIUM FREE SALT?

Get Your Water Healthy for the Holidays!

Natural Salt® Water Softener Salt Cubes
with Resin Kleen®

ONLY $775

• Annual Sanitation of your well, hot water tanks & all
plumbing to KILL naturally occurring bacteria and
get rid of that “rotten egg” smell
• Clean & Sanitize Brine (salt) Tank

Natural Salt Cubes with Resin Kleen efficiently remove minerals
that cause hard water to prevent scale that reduces the life of
plumbing and fixtures. This effective formula also keeps water
softening units clean, while eliminating bridging, mushing and
channeling.

• Clean & Flush Safety Float Assembly in Brine Tank

Sodium Free Salt Potassium Based
Water Softener Crystals

• Inspect & Clean or Replace Injector & Screens
• Flush & Re-Pressurize Well Pressure Tank
• Clean Black Mold from Mineral Tanks
• Iron Out Treatment in All Toilet Tanks
• “Res Up” Treatment for All Resin Beds
• Test Tap Water for Iron, Hardness, pH & TDS
• Inspect Well Cap Seal for Damage
• Clean All Housings & Replace Mechanical Filters

• Works with any brand water softener unit
• Adds no sodium to your softened water
• Adds potassium to drinking water
• Healthier alternative for consumers who are
concerned about their sodium intake
Better for the Environment – Reduces the amount of chlorides discharged into
the environment versus common salt.
Easy to Use – Simply pour the potassium-based crystals into the brine tank of
your current softener. Even if your current softener contains a sodium-based
solution, Sodium Free Salt will go to work right away, softening water the
salt-free way and will also eliminate some native sodium in water.

FREE 11-POINT WATER CONDITIONING SYSTEM CHECK UP FOR ALL AREA RESIDENTS!
Ask About Our Special Pricing On:
Salt Delivery • Water Coolers • Purified Water Delivery • Sanitizing & Changing Reverse Osmosis Filters
Upgrading Your Water Treatment Systems • Installing Bacterial Removal Systems • Swimming Pool Chlorine-Free Sanitation Systems

★ SINCE 1987 ★
28 YEARS & COUNTING

FREE Water Testing • Complete Sales • Installation • Service
222 Millstone Road, Millstone Township, NJ

(732) 446-2021 • Email: uswaterco@aol.com • www.UsWater.net
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THERE ARE MANY WAYS TO IMPROVE YOUR WATER
Let US Water Show You How

Call Barry at US Water Today if You Are
Experiencing Any of These Problems!
❒ Iron Stains on Driveway, Fences, Pavers
❒ Rust On Showers, Toilets & Sinks
❒ Metallic Taste in Water

MERGER
PARTNER
WANTED

❒ “Rotten Egg” Smell
❒ Pool Chemicals Are Costing Too Much Money
❒ Musty, Damp Smell in Basement
❒ Black Mold on Water Softener Tanks
❒ Salt Tank Overflows
❒ Salt Tank Level Does Not Go Down
❒ Water Softener Doesn’t Handle Sprinkler System
❒ Spending Too Much on Bottled Water
❒ “Wet Dog” Smell in Water
❒ Wet Floor Near Water Treatment Equipment

The Ultimate Well Water System
This is a photo of our Complete Water Treatment
System for our customers with private wells. From
right to left: our twin-alternating "Fleck 9000"
Water Softener (Conditioner) for iron (rust), calcium,
manganese, manganese and other trace mineral
removal; our Acid Neutralizer for pH control; our
Auto-Chlorination System for that "rotten-egg"
smell and bacteria control.

★ SINCE 1987 ★
28 YEARS & COUNTING

FREE Water Testing • Complete Sales • Installation • Service
222 Millstone Road, Millstone Township, NJ

(732) 446-2021 • Email: uswaterco@aol.com • www.UsWater.net
www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Make The Summer Hot

Fire Up a Barbecue Grill For Classic Flavor
When you own your own barbecue grill, you can transform your home into the most
popular restaurant in town, with friends and family members stopping by to indulge,
share stories or just enjoy a warm summerevening under the stars.

W

hether you are a barbecue purist with a genuine charcoal grill or a connoisseur with a state-of-the-art gas grill, you can enjoy your favorite meals more
by cooking them in the great outdoors.

PRECISE COOKING

The great thing about a barbecue grill is that it gives you far more control over your cooking than a traditional stove. You can control the cooking of steaks,
chops and other meats more precisely, ensuring that everyone in your party gets a meal cooked to their exact specifications.
Whether you want to quickly sear a tuna steak or cook a filet mignon to medium rare perfection, you can do it all without ever setting foot inside your
kitchen.

MONEY SAVER

You may think that a top-of-the-line gas or charcoal grill is an indulgence, but in fact the purchase can save you thousands of dollars over the lifetime of
the appliance.
Just take a few minutes to add up all the money you have been spending on meals out at your local restaurant. Chances are a good steak dinner for your
family at your local eatery carries a tab of $100 or more.
You can cook those same steaks at home for a fraction of the price, even if you indulge in a fine bottle of wine to go with that premium beef. Over the years
those savings can really add up, giving you more than enough to pay for the cost of that grill.

FAMILY FUN

Having a grill in the back yard also promotes family togetherness,
encouraging family members to gather together and enjoy a healthy
meal every night.
In this age of cell phones, text messages and endless distractions,
getting the family together is no mean feat, but you can do it if you
take the time to fire up the barbecue grill and call everyone to supper.
Barbecue grills are also perfect for cookouts, pool parties and
other summer get-togethers.
Whether you are celebrating a birthday, a holiday, an anniversary
or just a sunny day, you can fire up the grill, invite a few good friends
over and talk long into the night. Your grill can literally transform
your patio or deck into the favorite room of the house.
But you do not have to put your favorite appliance away when
the weather turns cold. With a covered patio or deck, you can cook
outdoors, then bring that great food right into the kitchen.
Cooking on the grill can be a great alternative to firing up the
oven, even in the wintertime.
No matter what the season, grilling is the perfect way to create
healthy and delicious meals your whole family will love.

SIDEBAR: Grill Safety Tips

©FOTOLIA

— Never leave your grill unattended while you are cooking.
— Cover the grill when not in use.
— Never store propane tanks indoors or in
areas prone to excessive heat.
— Supervise children when they are near the grill.
— Tie your hair back while you are cooking.
©FOTOLIA
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Modern Day Classic Motorcycles
EASY FINANCING, 0 DOWN WITH LOW FINANCE RATES.

phone: 609-859-0333

•

fax: 609-859-0458

2044 Route 206 Vincentown, NJ 08088

Community

YARD
S ALE
Sat., May 9, 2015 • 8 am – 1 pm

www.mthollykawasaki.com

SALOMON KOSHER BAKERY
"Serving Monmouth County for Over 58 Years"

Cookies • Pies • Pastry • Wedding Cakes
Birthday Cakes • Mother’s Day Cakes
Butter Cookies • Character Cup Cakes & Cookies
Chocolate Covered Strawberries
KOSHER BAKERY
FRESH BREAD BAKED DAILY

Rain or Shine

Jensen’s Deep Run Community Center
Coffee, donuts, hot dogs & soda for sale.

Entrance on Route 537, opposite the Cream Ridge Pet Care Center.
Proceed to stop sign; parking lot is on right.
(Address: 20 Longview Trail, Cream Ridge, NJ [Plumsted Twp])

•

Special
Occasion
Custom
Design

~Coupon~
10% Off Any Order
Expire 6/30/15 • Not valid on holidays.

300 Gordons Corner Rd • Manalapan, NJ

(732) 536 4500

Splash into Summer
TRAVEL

MARIA TILTON

MTilton@CruisePlanners.com
iLoveVacationDeals.com
888-430-9744 • 732-410-8962
facebook.com/CruisewithMaria
Maria Tilton,

Franchise Owner
Cruise Specialist &
Land Vacations
We except American Express points

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Millstone Township Hosts
County Wide Mass Casualty
Incident Training Drill for First Responders
By Pam Teel

Y

ou might have seen an excess amount of Fire trucks, Ambulances, and
other first responder vehicles on the roads in Millstone Township on
Saturday, March 21st. That’s because, seventeen year old James Collins,
a volunteer firefighter and Emergency Medical Technician in Millstone
Township was recently selected nationwide out of a vigorous application
process through FEMA’s youth preparedness council, to conduct a county
wide mass casualty incident training drill to better prepare first responders
in the case of a monstrous accident such as a plane crash. There were over
forty agencies from many different towns participating in this drill; some
even at the Federal and State levels.

Three of Millstones Finest Firefighters!

The Fema Youth Preparedness Council was developed by Fema and is a
council of nationally selected members under the age of 18 who promote
the importance of youth as well as national emergency preparedness. Each
year, 12 people get selected nationwide to represent the council. Mr. Collins
represents region 11, which makes up New York, New Jersey, Puerto Rico
and the U.S. Virgin Islands. The selected ones go to Washington DC each
summer and are required to conduct a legacy project that will make an
impact on the emergency preparedness community or other aspects. As a
Helicopter from Monoc Hospital Corporation

The drill took place at the Millstone Middle School and also included local
Boy Scout troops, Teen CERT, Explorer programs, and the JROTC. The job
of the first responders was to search and rescue the victims of the simulated
plane crash and triage them based on their wounds. It would involve 5065 victims that they had to rescue throughout the fields and wooded areas.
Victims would have to be loaded up on a stretcher or other rescue device
and brought to designated areas based on their injuries. There were also
helicopters landing for the drill to simulate a MEDEVAC. The helicopters
were from the MONOC Hospital Corporation and the New Jersey State
Police. Mr. Collins plans on meeting with all of the command staff in the
next coming weeks to evaluate how the drill went and critique what could
have gone better, in order to be best prepared for when disaster strikes.
The purpose of such drills is to better prepare for when a disaster actually
does happen. The drill was sponsored by the Millstone Township Office of
Emergency Management but was directed by Mr. Collins and the Fema Youth
Preparedness Council in hopes of sparking interests to youth across the
nation about disaster preparedness. Also in showing them that just because
they are young, it doesn’t mean that they can’t make an impact. Mr. Collins
has been responding to emergencies with the fire department since he was 14
years old as an explorer/ junior firefighter and then as a certified EMT. At 16
he was dealing with emergencies ranging from house fires, CPR calls, serious
motor vehicle accidents, rescue assignments and other various emergencies.
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Designated areas to receive victims

first responder, James wanted his project to benefit his community, the youth
in the county, as well as the local first responders who work around the clock
keeping our communities safe.
Keep up the great work James. The people of Millstone Township are very
fortunate to have a first responder like you who go above and beyond your
call to keep our community safe.
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“

DON’T MISS IT!

LOUIS
NAPOLITANO
D.M.D.

”

G E N E R A L & C O S M E T I C D E N T I S T RY
O RT H O D O N T I C S • I M P L A N T S

BroadwayWorld.com

We are pleased to welcome
Monique Dardzinski, DMD to our practice
• VEL Scope – oral cancer screening:
simple, fast & painless
• Nitrous Oxide – available for all
procedures
• Oral Sedation
• Digital Impressions – easy &
comfortable
• Same-Day Ceramic Crowns with
our new Digital Milling Unit

• Veneers
• Digital X-rays
• Crowns, Bridges & Bonding
• Root Canals
• Non-surgical Periodontal
Treatment
• Implants and Dentures

“

A FUNNY, FRIENDLY,
”
BIG LUG OF A PLAY!
The New York Times

AUDIENCE AWARDS

PHOTO: JOAN MARCUS

BEST ACTOR

STA Single Tooth
Anesthesia System Unit
No syringe
No pinch
No facial numbness
Numbs in just the tooth

THE SOPRANOS,”
“
THE WONDER YEARS”
& “LOMBARDI”
“

$100 OFF

New, Fast, Effective
Laser Whitening
Includes take home trays

or $75 OFF

Take Home Whitening System
With this ad only. Offer expires 5/31/15.

(Dan Lauria, 2014)

FEATURING STARS FROM

BIOLASE

FREE Implant
Consultation
+ X-ray
Improve your appearance,
eat the foods you enjoy
and invest with this permanent
solution for tooth loss.

FREE Invisalign
Consultation
A confident smile
can change everything!
With this ad only. Offer expires 5/31/15.

With this ad only.
Offer expires 5/31/15.

Visit our state-of-the-art facility
New patients of all ages welcome • Evening & early morning appointments

WRITTEN BY

DAN LAURIA

DIRECTED BY

FRANK MEGNA

TELECHARGE.COM | 212-239-6200 | DinnerWithTheBoysPlay.com
410 W 42nd St.
Acorn Theatre at

SAME DAY EMERGENCY VISITS

2046 West County Line Road, Suite 2, Jackson

732-905-2488
www.louisnapolitanodmd.com

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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History of
Mother’s Day

I

t’s hard to imagine that there was ever a time people
didn’t devote the second Sunday of May to celebrating
their mothers. But that was exactly the case before
May 9, 1914.
Enter Woodrow Wilson. On that day, the nation’s
president signed a bill recognizing Mother’s Day as a
national holiday. Flash forward 100 years later, and the
special day has become ingrained into our society as a
positive affirmation of love and appreciation for moms
everywhere.
How exactly did Mother’s Day get its start? What led
to the calling for Wilson to mark the day with an official
holiday?

The History

According the National Women’s History Project, writer
Julia Ward Howe first suggested the need for a Mother’s
Day to be implemented into the United States’ culture.
She did so in 1872, calling for mothers to rally together
for peace. She even put together an annual Mother’s Day
meeting in Boston for moms everywhere to gather.
A few decades later, Anna Jarvis began a nationwide
campaign for observance of Mother’s Day. Jarvis was
interested in honoring her late mother, who was a
community health advocate.

©FOTOLIA

Mothers’ Day Today

The holiday has gradually become one of the nation’s most popular holidays, and one to which retailers look forward
every year.
The National Retail Federation estimated that American consumers spent more than $20 billion on Mother’s Day in
2013. Here’s how that massive number breaks down, according to the NRF:
• 141 million Mother’s Day cards are exchanged annually in the U.S.
• Each consumer purchases an average of 2.8 Mother’s Day cards.
• Approximately 65 perfect of card sales occur in the five days before Mother’s Day.
• More people purchase fresh flowers and plants for Mother’s Day than for any other holiday
except Christmas.
• Mother’s Day accounts for one-fourth of all holiday sales of flowers and plants.
• The average American spends $168 per year on Mother’s Day.
40
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211 West Millstream Road, Suite 2
Cream Ridge, NJ 08514 • www.creamridgeortho.com

C E L E B R AT I N G …
Cinco de Mayo

Friday, May 1 & Saturday, May 2
Drink & Chef Specials

Kentucky Derby

Weekly Dinner Special
Best Value In Town

Monday Night - $5.00 Off Prime - Rib Dinner

Saturday, May 2

Tuesday Night - Comfort Tuesday

Mint Julep Special @ $5

Wednesday Night - Pizza Night - 2 Plain Pies for $15.00

Mother’s Day

Thursday Night Rib Eye Steak - $14.99

Sunday, May 11
Brunch Seatings at 10am & 12noon
Adults – $21.99+tax Children – $10.99+tax
Dinner Served from 4-8pm
Chef ’s Specials & Regular Menu Available

Friday, Saturday & Sunday Night - Try Our Chef Specials
“DJ Friday” Easy Listening starts 6:00 pm
“Karaoke Saturdays starts 9:00 pm”
JOIN OUR TEXT COMMUNITY
Keep Up-to-Date on Special Offers and Events
by Texting the Message “CBI” to 57711

465 Stagecoach Rd., Clarksburg, NJ 08510
(609) 259-2558 • www.clarksburginn.net
Our Pavilion Pub Offers All of Our Clarksburg Inn Favorites!

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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New Jersey’s Best
Margherita Pizza!

732-446-8211

866 Perrineville
PerrinevilleRoad,
Road Millstone
MillstoneTwp.,
Twp. NJ
N.J.08535
08535 ||
866
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Law Offices of

JOhn T. BazzurrO, llc
I am proud to announce the
opening of my private law practice
after 20 years of practice with two
prestigious Monmouth County
law firms.
• Personal Injury
• Motor Vehicle
accidents
• Nursing Home
Neglect
• Wills

areas of praCtICe:
• Municipal Court
• General Civil
practice, Including
Litigation
Defense of DWI,
• Employment Law
traffic tickets and
• Residential and
Non-Indictable
Commercial real
offenses
estate transactions

Gary Gellman/Gellman Images

MORE FUN WITH LESS COMMERCIALS!
JERSEY TRAFFIC & WEATHER

Your NEW Afternoon Drive Show:
Mon. - Fri. PM 3:00 - 6:00

News Headlines • Traffic • Weather

LISTEN LIVE!
WWW.TOMMYGSHOW.COM
ALSO AVAILABLE ON

Certified by the Supreme Court of New Jersey as a Civil Trial Attorney

Bob Ingle

Member of New Jersey and New York Bars

Every Friday at 5PM

200 Meco Drive, Millstone Twp., NJ

New York Times
best selling author,
Gannett Columnists,
and radio Personality

Email: jtbazzurro@bazzurrolaw.com

732-410-5350 • www.bazzurrolaw.com

Bob Ingle

Exp 5/31/15

Exp 5/31/15

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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A Smile Lasts Forever...

Jerry N. Falk, DMD
Allyson K. Falk, DDS

Family, Cosmetic & Implant Dentistry
• • • • • •
Orthodontics for Children & Adults

Victor Kong, DDS, MS
Specialty License #5544

•
•
•
•

Invisalign Certified
Comprehensive & Minor Treatments
Major Insurances Accepted
Interest Free Payment Plans

Please call for a free, no-pressure orthodontic consultation.

609-259-3250

15 Carrs Tavern Road • Clarksburg-Millstone Township

We Will Beat ANY Competitors Price!
Let East Coast Salt do the heavy work, from our warehouse to your basement.

EAST COAST SALT
CALL TODAY FOR

FREE
DELIVE
RY

FREE DELIVERY

732.833.2973

621 Wright Debow Rd., Jackson NJ 08527
FAX: 732.833.4162 • www.eastcoastsalt.com

Toll Free: 1.888.273.1444

Receive

One FREE Bag
with order of
Sun Crystals
with Rust Remover

Cannot be combined with other offersand
a Minimum of 800 lbs on delivery only

Expires 5/31/15
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Roosevelt Preschoolers
Have a Delicious Class Trip
By Pam Teel

T

he Roosevelt preschoolers got to make
their own pizza on Tuesday, March 24th,
as they visited Vesuvio’s Restaurant in
Millstone Township. They also got to take a
tour of the kitchen area where they saw the big
blender that makes the homemade pizza dough
and the tomato press used to press fresh tomatoes
for homemade sauce.

All areas are covered using a different theme,
letter, and number each week. There are different
activities for three year olds and four year olds
based on ability. The children participate in
the physical education, art, music, and Spanish
programs as well. They learn how to use
computers in the computer lab, and they get to
take books out of the library every week.

transition into the upper grades when the time
comes.
Ms. Weber has been with the preschool
since the inception of the program in 2006. She
previously was the Director/head teacher of the
Roosevelt Community Nursery School for ten
years.

This is the second year Ms. Weber’s class has
come to Vesuvio’s. “The children were really
excited. They couldn’t wait to come,” Ms. Weber
stated. They were all given baker’s hats and their
own aluminum pan where Vesuvio’s owner, Mary
Costagliola and her son Frank, gave the children
step by step instructions on how to make a pizza.
The best part of the trip was when they got to eat
their own pies that they made.
The Preschool is a part of the Roosevelt public
school, but they are open to all residents, whether
living in Roosevelt or not. The preschool tuition
is $325 for Roosevelt residents and $400 for
children from out of town. The day starts at 8:20
am and ends at 12:30. The preschool also provides
before and aftercare from 7 am to 6 pm.
The preschool’s goal is to provide a
developmentally appropriate program based
on knowledge about how children learn and
develop, variations in development that may
occur, and how to best support children’s learning
and development. Children learn through hands
on experiences with adults and other children,
objects, ideas, and the environment. The teachers
offer guidance and support so the children learn
to the best of their abilities to become successful
learners in future years.
The instructional program is provided
through the use of individual, small, and large
group activities and projects. The area’s essential
to the program to develop emergent skills for
kindergarten include: Social and Emotional
development, Creative Arts, Health, Safety and
Physical Education, Language Arts and Literacy,
Mathematics, Science, Social Studies, and World
languages.

Ms. Weber looks on as her preschool class indulges in their own handmade pies.

The preschoolers also get to go on class trips
during the year. They go on hayrides, pumpkin
picking, the post office, Vesuvio’s, Etra Park, and
more. They get to participate in special school
activities such as field day, an ice cream social,
thanksgiving feasts, concerts, and class parties, to
name a few. With the upper grades right there at
the school, the students have an advantage to be
a part of all of their activities making it easier to

If you would like to find out more about the
preschool, please contact the RPS main office at
609- 448-2798 or stop by the school. Registration
for the fall is now in progress. There will be an
orientation for new students in May.
It’s a great school with a lot of loving and
nurturing. Check it out!

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Please Download Our Farm App Baymar Farms Inc.
From The App Store
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THE EXERCISE POOL

Recently on the
ABC Show
Extreme Makeover
Weight Loss Edition

%
0
FINANCING

12’

STARTING AT

13,999

AVAILABLE
O.A.C.

$

See store for
details

Doughboy has the only above-ground pool that
can be installed completely in the ground! Go
from green grass to blue water. Our pools are
expandable down to 7 feet deep.

FDER
E
E
L
IVERY

18
This is a Central Jersey Pools promo
not affiliated with Apple. The Watch
will be delivered after spa delivery by
Apple’s ability to fulfill.

FREE

CHEMICALS & DELUXE COVER
CENTRAL JERSEY POOLS

25 LBS

CENTRAL JERSEY POOLS

CENTRAL JERSEY POOLS

CENTRAL JERSEY POOLS

CENTRAL JERSEY POOLS

3” TABLETS
REG.

3,999

$

13 PIECE DINING SET

NOW ONLY
$

2,499

Reg. $79.99

59.99

$

With coupon only.
Expires 6/5/15

With coupon only.
Expires 6/5/15

POOLS • HOT TUBS • OUTDOOR FURNITURE • OUTDOOR KITCHENS • POOL TABLES
GAME ROOMS • CHEMICALS • POOL PARTS • TOYS • SERVICE • GENERATORS & MUCH MORE!
www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Use Your Common "Cents"
and Call
to setup an appointment

Multiple Policies.
One agent.

Days, Evenings & Weekends Are Available!
At Your Home, At Your Convenience.

Kenneth R. Deitz
Certified Public Accountant

I can help you save time & money.
One agent for all your insurance needs saves
time. And Allstate’s multi-policy discounts
are an easy way to save money. For affordable
protection for your car, home, boat, motorcycle
and more, call me first.

Email: deitzfreeholdcpa@gmail.com
Phone: (732)780-3665 or (908) 415-8367
Fax: (732) 780-4402
www.kendeitzcpa.com

Sharer & Associates Inc
732-446-4919

Covering Freehold
to South Amboy

Authorized IRS E-File Provider
Insurance and discounts subject to terms, conditions and availability. Allstate Property and Casualty Insurance
Company, Allstate Indemnity Company, Allstate Insurance Company, Allstate Vehicle and Property Insurance Company:
Northbrook, IL. © 2010 Allstate Insurance Company

Major Credit Cards Are Accepted

Dr. P. Kaur, DDS
General & Cosmetic Dentistry

609-426-9500

62173

500 State Route 33
Millstone Township
allstateagencies.com/donnsharer
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New Patient Special
®

Not to be combined with any other offer. Expires 5/31/15.
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Not to be combined with any other offer. Offer good only for new patients
and cleaning in absence of periodontal disease. Expires 5/31/15.

Not to be combined with any other offer. Expires 5/31/15.
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Enjoy a Night on the Town
You May Be Surprised at the Local Nightlife

If you are bored and looking for something fun to do, why not look in your
own back yard and see what your own home town has to offer?

Y

ou might think that there is not much to do in your neck of the woods, but chances are there are
bars, restaurants and movie theaters all around you.
If you can look at your home town with the eyes of an outsider, you just might find that there is more
nightlife all around you than you realize.

THINK LIKE A TOURIST

Start by thinking about the kinds of places you would take a visiting friend. If you had a friend
coming in from out of town to spend a week with you, where would you take your buddy?
Make a list of the restaurants you would go to, the bars where you could knock back a few beers, the
theaters and clubs where you could see some live music and the movie theaters where you could take
in the latest blockbuster.
Once you have your list in hand, you can start to explore your home town with the eyes of an outsider.
Head down to that local nightclub and catch the latest hot band. Seek out an eclectic movie theater
and enjoy a few art films. Stroll the local art galleries and museums. Eat in that great local restaurant
you heard so much about.
If you take the time to look, chances are you can find something to keep you busy and entertained
every night of the week.

From the theater showing the latest avant-garde play to the concert hall featuring the best in classical
music and ballet, you can discover some real hidden treasures on your next vacation if you know where
to look.
So whether you are vacationing across the country or spending time in your own home town, open
your eyes and look at the world around you.
Chances are you will discover a whole new world — one that was previously hidden but is now
revealed in all its nighttime glory.

ASK THE LOCALS

You can do the same thing when you go on vacation. In fact, exploring new places
can be even more fun when you do not have to worry about getting up for work the next

day or meeting a rigid schedule.
When you travel, talk to the locals and ask them for their recommendations. If you rely on the
guidebooks alone, you could miss out on the best the place has to offer.
By seeking the recommendations of locals, you can find some truly hidden gems, places the
guidebook writers might not even know about.

©FOTOLIA
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The Millstone Times Is Proud To Offer Your Real Estate Information With Link To Your Website
In Print In Mailboxes On-Line at www.TheMillstoneTimes.com

Real
Estate
Don’t Get Burned

Owning your home mortgage free can be a liberating experience,
both mentally and financially. And it’s happening more often than you may think.

T

he National Association of Realtors estimates that roughly 30 percent of U.S. homebuyers are now making their purchases 100 percent in cash, compared
with only 15 percent in 2008.

Even if you’re in great financial shape, it is still wise to consult with a finance professional to evaluate the potential transaction. There are many aspects to
consider, including tax impacts that you may overlook.

Know Your Situation

Besides the obvious savings of not having to pay interest on a mortgage, you
also can save money on closing costs and may even win a better negotiation if a
seller knows you’re buying in cash.
It is still smart to assess your personal circumstances before buying a
house with cash. The National Association of Realtors recommends that you
consider the following questions before spending a major portion of your cash
reserves:
• Will you still have plenty of funds set aside for retirement?
• Will you still have at least six months of emergency funds in a savings 		
account?
• Do you possess sufficient health, life and disability insurance?

Set Some Goals

Having a clear financial goal for the future of your family can help you decide
if buying a house is worth the depletion of a large amount of your savings.
In most cases, owning a home free and clear is the ideal situation, considering
how much money you will save on interest and closing costs. You also can count
on being able to rapidly accrue savings without a mortgage payment, depending
on your income level.
In the case of an illness in your immediate family, you will have more of your
monthly income available to pay for medical bills or related charges because
none of your earnings will be going toward a mortgage payment.
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MattNJHomes.com
Spring is here - Time is Money!

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

5 Fox Chase Rd., Plumstead Twp

30 Steeple Chase Rd., Millstone Twp

www.5FoxChaseRoad.com

www.30SteepleChaseRd.com

NEW PRICE

FOR RENT

Cell: 609-658-5916 • Office: 732-792-0352 ext.113

37 Baird Rd., Millstone Twp

63 Moreau Ave., Freehold, NJ

Multi Million Dollar Producer • Relocation Specialist • NJAR Circle of Excellence Award 2008-2014
Chairman’s Circle Gold 2013 and 2014 • Top 1% of Agents in Network Nation Wide

www.37BairdRoad.com

www.MattNJhomes.com

With warmer weather on the horizon, there are a lot of
buyers in the market place and very low inventory.
Now is a great time to think about a plan to put your
house on the market, especially with the end of school
just around the corner.
Whether you are looking to sell your home and make a
fresh start or looking to buy a home and welcome new
beginnings please give me a call on 609-658-5916 and
let’s put together a plan today!

$409,950

$549,950

Matthew Merritt

Broker-Associate
matthew.merritt@BHHSNJ.com

MILLSTONE OFFICE
222 Millstone Road, Millstone Twp.

FIND ME ON:

$459,950

$2,100 per month

©2014 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC.
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are
registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.

Sell Your House Quickly

The peak home buying season is in the spring, but you may not be in a position to list your property during that time.
Just because you miss this window doesn’t mean your home can’t still sell quickly. It all comes down to strategy — and
whether you’re willing to compromise on your ideal price to make the sale happen.
Price It Right

We all want a return on our investment, but
don’t get attached to the idea of making back every
penny you’ve put into your home during your
ownership period. There are likely improvements
that won’t necessarily pay for themselves, such
as certain cosmetic renovations you may have
performed without considering their value to the
next owner.
One of the first steps you should take is sitting
down with your Realtor to discuss a comparable
analysis of other homes in your area. Get an
understanding of the selling price for homes that
are comparable to your home’s size, location and
number of bedrooms.
If your home has been on the market for longer
than a month or two without any real offers, this
could be your first clue that your price is too

high. Work with your Realtor to choose a new
price that is more in line with the market.

Curb Appeal

Curb appeal is defined as what a person can
see of your home from the street. It’s amazing
how much of an impact a fresh coat of paint or a
well-landscaped lawn can make on a prospective
buyer.
To make sure you’re setting the right first
impression, it is important to consider some
basic factors, starting with landscaping. Is your
yard well manicured? Are your flower beds
maintained and full of live, blooming flowers?
The key to getting a buyer in the front door is
catching their attention with your yard and
landscaping.
Also consider your trees. Are they planted a

safe distance away from the home, as to not pose
a threat for fire or roof damage in the case of a
storm? Are there weak or old branches hanging
loosely from the tree? Take care of these issues
before putting your home on the market if you
want to quickly sell your home.

© Fotolia
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Mortgage Loan Company
Stays Ahead of the Competition!
Mortgage Capital Partners, Inc. (MCP), a local direct lender, has proudly assisted homeowners with residential home loans in excess of $1 billion funded

annually and is a full-service mortgage banker. MCP’s honesty, integrity, and outstanding customer service have helped it achieve the status as one of the
nation’s top lenders and private mortgage bankers they continually maintain an A Rating with the Better Business Bureau.
MCP understands the choices its customers have when seeking a loan provider in an overwhelming landscape of lenders; the reason clients are choosing
Mortgage Capital Partners, Inc. is simple, said Jason Levine, Managing Director “We offer value in the mortgage industry with extremely competitive rates,
low fees, along with customer service second to none. We have a team from receptionist to funding manager that operates as a cohesive unit to provide
unsurpassed communication with all parties involved in the transaction.

MCP has an innovative approach to the mortgage process, keeping all parties involved throughout the transaction so there are is no lag time in the process.
“We are always here to answer any questions agents may have, and if our loan officers can’t answer them, one of our underwriters are always available to lend
a hand, “Elizabeth Eckman, coordinator of MCP said. “I continually keep the clients, real estate agents, and attorneys in the loop through the transaction and
each milestone hit. It is about clients loans closing on time and smoothly, and keeping them and our referral partners happy.”
“I was hesitant about referring my clients to Mortgage Capital Partners, Inc. at first,” said Melissa DeSantis of ReMax Central. “I saw their rates and fees were
lower than everyone else’s but had not done business with them. That was 10 years ago and I have been using Jason Levine and the Mortgage Capital team ever
since.” When I refer a client to Jason and MCP, I know I have nothing to worry about, as they constantly keep me updated on status of my client without me
having to call, which is big in my industry as it allows me to move on to my next transaction with 100% confidence.
With mortgage rates being the lowest they have been since the inception of the rate table, homeowners are saving thousands a year on their mortgage
payments by refinancing, and people that are in the market to purchase a new home have more buying power with the new low mortgage rates.
For more information Mortgage Capital Partners rates and programs, contact MCP’s Freehold Branch at 732-972-8800 or visit www.MCPMortgage.com

HOME MORTGAGES REIMAGINED
Mortgage
Capital
Partners

Mortgage
Capital
Partners

PURCHASING
OR

REFINANCING?

CONFIDENCE
STARTS HERE!

™

At Mortgage Capital Partners, the entire loan process takes place in-house.
This means when we originate your loan, we process it, underwrite it,
draw loan docs, and fund your loan - all within our offices. This enhanced control
over all aspects of the loan process gives our clients 100% confidence in our results.

5 SMART REASONS TO CHOOSE MORTGAGE CAPITAL PARTNERS

Dedicated Team
Our entire staff from receptionist to funding manager operates as a cohesive unit with your
loan consultant in order to provide unsurpassed communication along with outstanding
service.
No Surprises
We assure your process goes smoothly with our up front checklist and updates
Competitive Rates and Fees
With our low rates and fees we keep the money where it belongs, in your wallet
Loan Approval Fast
We will have a loan decision within 24 hours of your application being completed or we will
give you $1000 back at time of closing*
Elite Technology
Sign all paperwork with the Click of your mouse

*completed application with supporting documentation

Jason Levine, Managing Director/Sr. Loan Officer
(732) 972-8800 office • (732) 598-6525 mobile • (732) 972-8801 fax
JLevine@MCPBank.com • 218 Schanck Road, Freehold, NJ 07728
NMLS # 242784 Jason Levine
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Homelessness Assistance

B

The real estate industry is often synonymous with development, investment and renovation.

ut what about those who are homeless? Where do they fit in to the
discussion? The federal government has many programs in place
designed to help homeless people, including youth, veterans and the
chronically homeless.
These programs can help people find rental, homebuyer and homeowner
assistance, opening the door to opportunities they may not find elsewhere.

Homelessness: By the Numbers

The United States Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) reports that in January 2014, there were more than 578,000 people
experiencing homelessness on any given night in the United States. Of that
number, more than 216,000 were people in families.
About 15 percent of the homeless population are considered chronically
homeless individuals, meaning they have experienced homelessness for a
year or longer, HUD states, while about 9 percent of homeless people —

49,933 — are veterans.

HUD Programming

HUD oversees home mortgage lending practices and also operates the
Office of Special Needs Assistance Programs (SNAPS).
The office supports the nationwide commitment to ending homelessness
by offering funding opportunities to nonprofit organizations to rehouse
homeless individuals and families. SNAPS also advocates self-sufficiency

and promotes the effective utilization of mainstream resources available to
individuals and families experiencing homelessness.

The Programs

More than 1 million people are served in HUD-supported
emergency, transitional and permanent housing programs each year. The
total number of people who experience homelessness may be twice as high.
There are four federally defined categories under which individuals and
families may qualify as homeless, as defined by HUD:
• Literally homeless;
• Imminent risk of homelessness;
• Homeless under other
federal statues; and
• Fleeing or attempting to
flee domestic violence.
For more information on
HUD’s programing or how
you can become in involved
in helping someone you
love find help, click on the
“Homeless Assistance” tab
at www.hud.gov.
© Fotolia

Spring Has Sprung! The market is heating up.

480 Route 33, Suite 2
Millstone Twp, NJ 08535
732-446-7476

Call us for all of your Real Estate Needs! BUS -732.446.7476
#1 Century 21 Company in the NJ/Delaware Region!*

Beth Kimmick
Broker-Associate
Office Manager

Each Office is Independently Owned & Operated (*According to CENTURY 21, LLC Closed Statistics 2014 by AGC)

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Mortgages:Shop Around

POLE BUILDING SPECIALISTS

HYH has been one
of the leaders in the
Central Jersey
industry since 1989

• Garages
• Equestrian Facilities
• Storage Buildings
• Barn Repairs
• Cupolas / Custom Doors

Custom Built • Free estimates

732-938-9090 • www.HYHConstruction.com
Visit Our Website for More Photos & Details
NJ Builder # 025024

Moving one piece or a few, across town or in house, call…

Especially if you are a first-time homebuyer, knowing where to start
looking for a qualified, reputable mortgage lender can be a challenge.

H

ome loans are available from several types of lenders, including
commercial banks, mortgage companies and credit unions. Different
lenders may quote you different prices, so be sure to contact several potential
lenders to make sure you’re getting a fair shake.

Do Your Homework

When compiling total costs for a home loan, don’t forget the fees associate
with a loan, including loan origination, underwriting, broker, transaction,
settlement and closing costs. These can add up in a hurry, so be ready to add
them to your total budgeted amount.
What many lenders won’t tell you is that many of these fees are negotiable.
Some fees are paid when you apply for a loan, and others are paid at closing.
If you can’t barter your way down to a lower rate on some of the charges, you
may be able to add them to your overall mortgage cost. Be mindful, though,
that doing so will increase your loan amount and the total interest you end
up paying in the long run.

Shop for the Right Rates

The U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
recommends the following tips when trying to track down a mortgage
interest rate that’s right for you:
• Ask each lender and broker for a list of its current mortgage interest rates and 		
whether the rates being quoted are the lowest for that day or week;
• Ask whether the rate is fixed or adjustable, and keep in mind that your 		
monthly payment on an adjustable-rate loan will rise with interest rates; and
• If the rate quoted is for an adjustable-rate loan, ask how your rate and loan 		
payment will vary.

Consider a Broker

Family And Corporate Movers

You also can get a home loan through a mortgage broker, who coordinates
transactions instead of actually lending you money directly. A broker has
access to several lenders and can help you find the best loan terms.
Brokers generally will contact several lenders regarding your application
and can help optimize your deal if you have contracted them to do so. Just
like shopping around for a mortgage, be sure to ask a few different brokers
how much they charge for their services.

(732) 333-1800

240 Boundary Road, Marlboro, NJ 07746
529 Atlantic City Blvd, Beachwood NJ 08722

www.MovingGuysNJ.com | info@MovingGuysNJ.com
BOX COUPON

PACKING COUPON

1 Free Hour of Packing Labor Only
w/a 3-hour minimum, plus materials
With this coupon. Cannot be combined.
Coupon must be present at time of estimates.

5 FREE Wardrobe Boxes
with move of $700 or more
to be brought out on day of move
With this coupon. Cannot be combined.
Coupon must be present at time of estimates.

MC# 696812 | DOT# 1967597 | NJ Lic #39PM00103100
© Fotolia
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WE MAY BE A NEW OFFICE, BUT WE ARE STAFFED
WITH EXPERIENCED AGENTS.
We are pleased to announce
Gloria Streppone & Barbara Clausen
has chosen to join our office.
Gloria Streppone and Barbara Clausen are Realtor
Associates that jointly bring over 20 years of real estate
experience to RE/MAX Homeland WEST. They joined forces in
2008 and never looked back. Each brings strengths to the table
that ensure an excellent customer service experience.
They’ve earned designations such as Accredited Buyer Rep.,
Accredited Stager, Certified Distressed Property Expert, and Fine
Homes & Estates Specialist. They consistently achieve industry
awards including NJAR Circle of Excellence, Multi-Million Dollar
Producers, RE/MAX Executive Club and Quality Service.

®

Homeland WEST

Office 609-208-1800
Fax 609-208-1899

Whether you are a first time home buyer, trading up, downsizing, or investing, they will exceed your
expectations. Their professionalism, knowledge & enthusiasm “SHINES THROUGH”!
We welcome Gloria & Barbara to RE/MAX Homeland WEST.
You can reach them directly as follows:
Gloria Streppone 732-740-5034
www.gstreppone.com • gjstreppone@gmail.com
Barbara Clausen 732-841-9987
www.bclausen.com • clausenbarbara@gmail.com

494 Monmouth Road (Rt. 537) • Millstone Twp, NJ 08510
in Jade Plaza

Each office is independently owned and operated.

Need Help Buying A Home?

Benchmark Works With Clients To Close When It Is Convenient For YOU

Single Family HomeS • CondominiumS • inveStment ProPerty
all your mortgage needS

732-547-7226

36 West Main Street, Freehold
NMLS # 207923

Ø No Charge For Pre-qualifications
Ø No Money Down Programs Available Through USDA
& VA For The Qualified Borrower
Ø Lender Paid Closing Costs Available With Qualifying
Products & Borrower
Ø Conventional Loan Products Available With As Little
As 5% Down & Up To 2% Down Of That In Gift $$

bcooper@benchmark.us • www.barryacooper.com

Millstone, Upper Freehold and Allentown Residents

Celebrate Memorial Day With
A Brand New Beautiful Kitchen

$500 OFF 10 CABINETS
OR MORE

Must bring in coupon for discount. Must be ordered by 7/1/15
Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Are you tired of the common core curriculum?
Are you tired of the high stakes PARCC testing?
Are you tired of big name corporations making millions on the PARCC testing?
Are you tired of the data mining of your child(ren)’s information?
Are you tired of your child(ren) being hurled into this one size fits all style of teaching?
Are you tired of your child(ren)’s teacher teaching to a test?
If you are, please sign a petition that I have put out to rid our districts of common core and the
PARCC testing. I truly believe in the power of numbers. The petition is currently at:
Stonebridge Bagels in Allentown
Albivis in Millstone
La Piazza in Allentown
Gian Marcos in Millstone
Vesuvios in Millstone
If you don’t see the petition, please ask for it. It should be out at the front desk or where there is
a bulletin board. The petition will be out till mid-June. Go and sign! I will do the work on talking
on our behalf to both boards in June.

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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50,000?

WHAT WOULD $
YOU DO WITH

Joanna &
Chip Gaines

and a consultation with the stars of HGTV’s Fixer Upper!

ENTER TO WIN 50KFIXUP.com
FOR A CHANCE

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Open to legal residents of the 50 United States and D.C., age 21 or older. Void where prohibited. Odds of winning depend on number of entries received. Sweepstakes ends at 5:00 p.m. ET on June 15, 2015.
For full official rules, visit www.50kFixUp.com. Sponsored by BHH Affiliates, LLC, 18500 Von Karman Avenue, #400, Irvine, California 92612.

$1,599,000

MILLSTONE TWP.

$949,900

www.3BeechwoodLnMillstone.com

www.6-Doe-Ct.com

$675,000

$599,900

JACKSON

www.72LeesvilleRoad.com

MILLSTONE TWP.

MILLSTONE TWP.

www.4PheasantRun.com

$754,900

MILLSTONE TWP.

$699,900

MILLSTONE TWP.

www.4StoneTavern.com

www.2-Cheryl-Lane.com

$564,900

$527,000

MILLSTONE TWP.

www.24SaddlebrookRdMillstone.com

MILLSTONE TWP.

www.37BittnerRoad.com

Agent of the month
February 2015
Vincenza
“Vini” Malleo
REALTOR-Associate

$459,950

MILLSTONE TWP.

www.37BairdRdNE.com

$404,900
www.636WinterberryBlvd.com

JACKSON

$389,900

MILLSTONE TWP.

www.31BittnerRoad.com

Office: 732.446.4959
Cell: 732.598.4454
Vini.Malleo@BHHSNJj.com
www.BHHSNJ.com/Vini.Malleo

MILLSTONE OFFICE | 222 Millstone Road, Millstone Twp. | 732.446.4959
FIND US ON:
www.BHHSNJ.com
©2015 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and
the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.
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RIEPHOFF SPRING SPECIALS

MULCH

FREE
SPRAYING!

PROTECT

your Spring flowers!

with purchase of
Initial Spraying
limited time offer

Triple Ground Clean Black
Hardwood Mulch

Triple Ground Clean Black
Dyed Hardwood Mulch

2100 per yard*

2700 per yard*

$

$

plus delivery

plus delivery

*Minimum 10 yards

*Minimum 10 yards

RIEPHOFF SAW MILL
763 RT. 524, ALLENTOWN, NJ
609-259-7265
Hours: 7-3:30 Mon-Fri, 8-12 Sat

CONSULTATION • DESIGN • INSTALLATION
Roosevelt, NJ
732-939-2085
609-448-1108
Call to Book Early Spring Clean-Up
Sign up for Pre-Pay Discount for the Season

CELEBRATING

23 YEARS

We don’t build landscapes, we build “lifestyles”

Do you love to excercise outdoors?

FIT-SCAPES!!!

RUTGERS LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE GRADUATE

Turn any size piece of property
into a beautifully
landscaped outdoor gym.

walking/jogging tracks around the perimeter of property • strength stations • core/body weight stations • balance & reflex stations • endurance stations • stretching /yoga stations
EXPERIENCED, PROFESSIONAL & INSURED!
• Paver Patios,
• Weed/Pest Control
Driveways,
• Outdoor Living
Walkways
Spaces
• Retaining Walls
• Waterfalls, Caves,
• Custom Pool
Grottos
Landscaping
• Seasonal Flower
• Full Landscape
Installation
and Lawn
• Trimming, Pruning
Maintenance
• Tree Removal
• Lawn Care
• Locally Owned
• Fertilizing
PEST# 50936B • HIC# 13VH07388500

CALL TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATE

•

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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TOP 10 REASONS WHY

CARPETS
TO








35-50% off retail prices

GO



Finishing options: binding, fringing,
serging, roping



Relaxed environment

Over 600 remnants in stock
Personalized service
Large inventory of in-stock runners
Expert installation
Patterned carpet area

“My husband & I drove to CTG
to see what they were about. We
were very impressed by the
selection and prices that we
purchased a runner for our stairs
and hallway”
— FERN & BRUCE KONNERS, FREEHOLD

We carry an outstanding selection
of carpet, runners & wood
We make ordinary rugs extraordinary

“My client & I went to CTG to see their
remnants. We couldn’t believe our
eyes, from beautiful patterns to wool
sisals and everything in between. We
went there to do one room and
wound up doing three.”
— MONICA DETAILS DESIGN GROUP, PRINCETON

“My wife & I needed some carpet for our rentals
down at the shore. We went to over 6 flooring stores
in 2 days and all we got was a big headache.
We went to Glenn at CTG. We were very
impressed with him and the relaxed atmosphere, we purchased in less than 20 minutes and
had it installed 3 days later. Many thanks.”
— THE FELDMANS, HOLMDEL

1787 ROUTE 9 NORTH t HOWELL NJ
(Across from The Home Depot)

732-462-2420 t www.CarpetsToGoNJ.com
)0634$MPTFE.POEBZt0QFO5VFTEBZ4BUVSEBZQNt4VOEBZ/PPOUPQN
44
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HEATING & COOLING SERVICES

Heating & Air Conditioning Sales, Service & Installation
Annual Service and Maintenance Agreements Available

n

Oil to Natural Gas Conversion n Hot Water Boiler Repairs
n Sales Service n Energy Efficient Equipment Upgrades
n Agricultural Heating n Generator

We Service All Makes & Models

You have probably seen the advertisements from many heating and air conditioning companies
encouraging you to get an annual A/C tune-up. We get questions all the time from area homeowners
asking if they really need to get a tune-up every summer.
The answer is, YES. But we won’t leave it at that – we’ll give you some incentive.
An air conditioning tune-up will save you money.

You Will Save Money

While your air conditioner sat dormant throughout the winter months, it collected dust and debris and may have also lost some of its charge. During an A/C tuneup, the technician will clean your cooling system’s coils and other critical internal components and make sure it is properly charged. This ensures you will benefit
from your system’s maximum energy efficiency and enjoy decreased utility costs.

Some Other Ways It Saves You Money Include:

• Reduces air conditioning breakdowns – Every summer we get calls from area homeowners with air conditioning problems that could have been easily prevented with
regular maintenance. During a tune-up, your technician will identify any small problems that could turn into larger, more costly repairs if not fixed.
• Increases your system’s lifespan – It is unlikely that you would continue to drive your vehicle without ever changing the oil or performing other regular maintenance. Yet
many homeowners ignore their air conditioning unit and expect it to perform up to its full potential. Regular maintenance and tune-ups save you money by increasing the
air conditioner’s lifespan, allowing you to get the most out of your investment.

Maintains Manufacturer’s Warranty – Maybe you have a pretty new air conditioner that is still under the manufacturer’s warranty so you are not

concerned about breakdowns. Did you know that many warranties require a licensed professional performs regular maintenance? Ignoring your annual A/C tuneups may be costing you money by voiding your system’s warranty.

Enjoy saving money and avoid being stuck in a home with no air conditioning this summer

CALL 609-529-2505 TO SCHEDULE TODAY

Don’t forget to ask about our club membership to see how you can receive 20% savings.

A/C TUNE UP SPECIAL $14900

INCLUDES CLEANING OF COIL & CONDENSOR, CHECK ALL MOTORS, AND ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS, AND CHECK REFRIGERANT CHARGE.
COMPLETE CHECK OF ENTIRE A/C SYSTEM.

609-529-2505
Dustinmechanical@aol.com

www.DustinsMechanical.com
www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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10% off
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all types of fence

World Fence • 732-929-0111
With this offer. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases.
Offer expires 5-31-15

May 2015
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Schedule
Your FREE
Lawn Service
Estimate
NOW

Repair All
Paver Needs
• Patios
• Walkways
• Steps

NJ CERTIFIED TREE EXPERT #541
We specialize in:

• Tree Removal
• Tree Trimming & Pruning
• Stump Grinding
• Land Clearing
• Brush Chipping
• Storm Damage
• Backhoe Service
• Leaf Removal
• Cleanup

Complete Landscaping Services:
• Organic Consulting
• Trees
• Plants & Flowers
• Disease Diagnosis
• Property
Analysis

Maintain the Beauty
732-792-2898
and Safety of Your
www.DSTreeServiceNJ.com
24 Route 9 Morganville, NJ
Outdoor Environment
this Spring

FREE
LAWN CU
T

With Eve
r y Spring
Clean Up

Must pres

ent coupo
EXPIRES n at time of estimate
5/31/15

WE ARE COMPETITIVELY PRICED
FAMILY OWNED FOR 15 YEARS
www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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THANK YOU Aqua-Soft
HOME IMPROVEMENT

I Love My Water!

CITY or WELL FREE WATER TESTING*
om
Summer i s C ing !

10% off All
Pool Chemicals
i
FREE computer Water Alalysis
epa
R
r
e
t
by ALEX™ See what Alex™
Fil
•
can do for your Pool
ic a
alt
ls •
&
Su
rs
pplie
o
t
a
s• Salt Gener
FREE
1lb. Bag
of SHOCK
Since 1966
with this ad
Serving your community for 50 years
(a 5 value)

rs

Customer friendly
non electric water systems
whole house and drinking water

Improving Your Water Is What We Do!

•C

m
he

S

Authorized Independent Kinetico Dealer

732-446-9322
504 Highway 33W, Millstone Twp.

Aqua-Soft Water Treatment

aquasoft@optonline.net
www.aquasoftnj.com

$ 00

*Basic Water Test for Minerals & PH Only

NEW SYSTEMS • UPDATING EXISTING SYSTEMS • REPAIRS • SUPPLIES • SPECIAL FINANCING

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BEYOND LAWN CARE

Plantings & Garden Design
Flower Beds & Perennial Gardens
Evergreen Trees & Screen Plantings
Flowering Trees
Ornamental Shrubs
Topsoil, Seed, Edging, and Mulching
Pavers
Gravel

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mulch Installation
Sod Installation
Lawn Mowing
Trimming, Shearing, Pruning
Spring and Fall cleanups
Fertilizing
Hard Scape

www.BeyondLawnCareNJ.com
Phone: 732-470-7665
Email: beyondlawncare@gmail.com
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LANDSCAPING
& BRICK PAVERS
& BRICK
1985
CELEBRATING
30 YEARS
2015
LANDSCAPING
PAVERS
732-577-9109
29 Iron Ore Road
Millstone Twp., NJ 08535

WWW.FGMLANDSCAPING.COM
Since 1985

Landscape Design & Construction

Clean-ups • Mowing • Fertilization

Custom Paver Walks & Driveways

Hot Water Power Washing

Multi-Level Patios

Grading • Seeding • Sod

Outdoor Kitchens

Poolscapes • Waterfalls

Retaining & Sitting Walls

Privacy & Shade Screenings

Pillars & Wingwalls

Low-Voltage Lighting

Creators & Maintainers
of Fine Landscapes
Millstone Mercantile

License # 101300

NJ Pesticide REG # 94970A

VISA • MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

NJ REG # 13VH03484800
www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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BARRETT OUTDOORS DESIGN CENTER IS OPEN
Showcasing Deck and Patio Materials, Outdoor Kitchens & Furniture
Since 1987, Barrett Outdoors has been
the Premier Outdoor Remodeling
Specialist in New Jersey.
Visit our Design Center for advice on:
• Award Winning Deck & Patio
Custom Design Services
• Custom Decks & Patios – Trex,
Cambridge & more
• Outdoor Kitchens; Appliances by
Lynx, Twin Eagles, Alfresco
• Outdoor Furniture by Telescope, Trex
Westminster Teak, & more

PLEASE
COME SEE OUR
BULLFROG
HOT TUBS!

• Bullfrog Hot Tubs – the Best!
• Top Quality Outdoor Heaters
• Pavilions, Pergolas, Gazebos
ALL HOMEOWNERS AND
PROFESSIONALS ARE WELCOME!

MENTION YOU SAW THIS AD IN THE MILLSTONE TIMES AND RECEIVE A COMPLIMENTARY ONE HOUR CONSULTATION.

LIC# NJ HIC 13VH04871400

2 CONOVER ROAD, MILLSTONE TWP. (CORNER OF RT. 33) | 866-418-1891 | WWW.BARRETTOUTDOORS.COM

One Call Will Save You
Money on Printer Ink!

CARTRIDGE RENEWAL SYSTEMS
delivers superior quality ink-jet, toner,
laser, or ribbon cartridges directly to you!
• HIGH QUALITY
• LOW PRICES
• ECO-FRIENDLY
GREAT CUSTOMER SERVICE

SPRING SPECIAL
Buy 1 Cartridge
Get the
2nd Cartridge
1/2 Off
Expires 5/31/15

LOCALLY OWNED • VOTED BEST IN MONMOUTH • BEST PRICING GUARANTEED
Call us toll free: 800-459-2626
or Local to New Jersey: 732-845-9497

www.cartridgerenewal.com
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Our Job Is Not Complete Until You Are Satisfied!

Commercial & Residential
Color Consultation Available
Sheetrock Repair
Crown & Decorative Molding
Spackle & Wall Skimming
Wallpaper Removal
Power-washing
Interior & Exterior
Woodwork Repair & Staining
and much more...

Top Quality Painting and Home Upgrades
By Quality Professionals
Call Today For A Free Estimate!

(732) 970-1770 • (908) 420-8491
WE DO THE JOB RIGHT!

NJ LIC.# 13VH02779300 + Fully Insured

Referrals Available

Specializing in

ALL TYPES OF FENCES
Vinyl • Aluminum • Custom Wood
Chain Link • Railings & Guard Rails

Other Services Provided:
• Spring Cleanups
• Sod • Mulch & Stone
• Natural Fence Lines
Fully Insured
LIC # 13VH06585500

FREE DELIVERY
SHEDS & SHED PADS

10% OFF ANY JOB
Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 6/30/15

FREE ESTIMATES 732-409-7098
www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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✓

As always, we do
Free Window Treatment Designs
Free “In House” Estimates

o What can we do for you?
q Custom Furniture
q Reupolstry
q Room Design

609 655-0770

q Custom Cushions, Replacement Fillings and Foam
q Custom Bed Spreads, Bed Comforters & Pillows

Visit our website:

www.PatsDecor.com
References From Your Community
Available Upon Request

A

q Custom Accessories & Gifts
q Table Covers & Runners
q Specialty Items With Monogram
q Cleaning of Window Treatments
(we will remove, clean & reinstall)

Lifesaving Home Improvements

s we say goodbye to frigid temperatures and
snow, many of us are turning our attention to
sprucing up our homes. If you are considering a
home improvement project this spring, think about the
dual function of beautifying your home while also adding
security. There is no better time to make your home
stronger and safer for you, your family and your keepsakes
all at the same time!
What if the safest room in your house could also be a
beautiful room where your family watches TV every day
or you entertain guests?
When most people think of a storm room or safe room,
a bunker usually comes to mind. Bunkers weren’t visually
appealing, but times have changed. New technology now
makes it possible for a beautiful TV room, home office,
game room or wine cellar to be the safest room in your
home - providing protection where you spend the most
time. After all, the best safe room should function just like
any other space in your home – until you need it.
Having this added safety provides peace of mind and
shelter when disaster strikes – from severe weather events
or other dangerous conditions like a home invasion, fire
or burglary. In addition to adding safety, installing a safe
room during your project could increase the value of your
home, creating additional resale value.
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Email: Pat@PatsDecor.com

q Hunter Douglas Shades, Blinds & Shutters
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By Vincent G. Cerio

Hurricane season begins on June 1, so why not plan
ahead? Make sure you have a safe, protected place to go
during a severe weather event, or a safe place to store your
valuables if you have to evacuate - or when you go on
vacation.
Here are a few things to consider when incorporating a
safe room into your home improvement project:

works best for you. Room sizes typically range from 4’ x 4’
to 12’ x 12’.
You should also consider avoiding a storm room that
has a step, or other barrier that would make it difficult for
someone with special needs to enter. When an emergency
presents itself, the speed in which you can access the room
is critical.

Choosing a Place in Your Home Communication

The beauty of adding a safe room to your home
improvement project is the ease in which you can
incorporate it into your plan to finish a basement or
add a room. In order to ensure your safe room is sturdy
to withstand any and all disasters, the room should
be windowless and securely anchored to a concrete
foundation or slab. Make sure your shelter is installed by a
trained and licensed installer.

Available Amenities

To get the biggest bang for your buck, a safe room
should function just like any other room in your house,
and accommodate heating, cooling and electrical outlets. A
storm shelter like the DuPont™ StormRoom™ with Kevlar®
can do just that - increasing the room’s functionality.
Consider what activities will occur in the room, and
what valuables you wish to protect to determine a size that

Many storm shelters are made of steel, and impede cell
phone and WiFi signals. But, what good is your safe room
if you can’t stay connected with the outside world in an
emergency? A DuPont™ StormRoom™ with Kevlar® does
not interfere with radio, phone or WiFi signals, so you can
be sure to stay in touch if disaster strikes.

Added Protection

Are you only seeking to protect against natural disasters,
or are manmade storms something else to consider? Aside
from keeping you safe inside an entry-proof room, storm
rooms can be treated to protect against ballistics and fire,
and be fitted with an electronic keypad that can even be
concealed with a decoration such as a framed picture.
Combined, these layers of protection can keep you - and
what matters most to you - safe in virtually any type of
emergency.

May 2015

REGISTERING FOR 2015-2016!
PRIVATE
TOURS
Available
Daily

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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Did you know that…
By Pam Teel

D

id you know that only 13 percent of the population is left handed? In fact, in medieval times people who were left-handed
couldn’t become knights for they were thought to be descendants of the devil. Even spiral staircases in castles ran clockwise
to allow knights who were all right handed to battle intruders more easily.
The word for left-handers in French is gauche, which means lacking grace or social polish; awkward or tactless. In Latin it
means sinister. In German, it’s called linkisch, which means awkward and clumsy. Did you know that Eskimo’s once viewed lefthanders as sorcerers? Many Islamic countries forbid people to eat with their left hand. They considered it to be unclean. Those
who practiced witchcraft were said to place curses and spells on people with their left hands. The Jewish and Catholic traditions
use their right hand in nature and in their practices. A Priest would present the communion with his right hand only to imitate the
strong right hand of the Lord. In the English Anglo Saxton Dictionary, it’s spelled lyft and means broken and weak. In Italian, it’s
called Mancino, which means cooked or maimed. On a good note, the Inca’s thought left-handed people were capable of healing
and possessed magical power. Did you know that animals could be left or right handed too? Polar bears are all left-handed.
Doctor Oz was even quoted as saying that in a way lefthanders are smarter than right-handers. "Left-handed people can deal
with more incoming information that doesn't come in an organized way. This is because of the way the brain develops when a baby
is in its mother's womb. The left brain normally controls your right side, which is really powerful," he says. [In left-handed people],
it allows the other side, the right brain, to become an equal partner.
Because left-handed people can use both sides of their brain more readily, they can process information coming into their
brain in different ways more easily. That's why athletes do so well when they're left-handed. And there are a lot of Presidents who
have been left-handed, and there are a lot of folks who, because they can deal with a lot of complicated issues at once, work pretty
effectively.
Is being left handed due to heredity? Depends on the research you read. Some studies say genetics certainly does play a factor
in determining which hand is more dominant and other studies say it has nothing to do with heredity.
There is even a certain day set aside around the world for left- handed awareness! August 13th is International Lefthanders Day
where lefties can talk about the struggles of living in a right-handed world. You can check it out at http://www.lefthandersday.com/
Are you ready to take the left handed test? Read the questions over thoroughly before you answer. Jot them L or R to the right.
(Answer guide-0-1 Strongly RH, 2-4 moderately RH, 5-6 weakly RH, 7 -ambidextrous, 8-10 weakly LH, 11-13 moderately LH, 14
strongly LH)
1.

Which hand do you hold the pencil in when you write? _______

2.

Which hand do you throw a baseball with? _______

3.

Which hand holds the bread when you spread on the butter? ______

4.

Which hand is the lowest when digging a hole with a shovel _______

5.

Which hand holds the brush when brushing your hair? _______

6.

Which hand do you throw the bowling ball with? _______

7.

Which hand holds the Tupperware container when you open it _______

8.

Which hand moves when you tie thread to a needle? _______

9.

Which hand holds the tennis racket when you play tennis?

10. Which hand holds the deck of cards when you are dealing in poker? _______
11. Which hand would you use to strike a match? _______
12. Which hand holds a nail when you hammer? _______
13. Which hand holds the pot handle when stirring? _______
14. Which hand do you use to turn pages in a book? _______
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Romance on Mother’s Day
A

s much fun as it is to involve the kids on Mother’s Day, every mom deserves a little romance from her
special someone. Pampering Mom can be the best way to celebrate all of the work your loved one does for
your family.
So after the breakfast in bed and the day filled with fun family time, save your romantic gift for after the kids
are tucked in.

Resort Package

Many resorts will offer specials on Mother’s Day, which is generally a slow time when many people stay close
to home to celebrate the holiday.
Start planning now for next year’s resort getaway, and you could save big bucks. Be sure to coordinate
everything from the travel plans to who’s watching the kids. This will help keep the stress off Mom and make it
a Mother’s Day to remember.

Charm Bracelets

Jewelry is usually a surefire way to earn some serious romance points. Charm bracelets are nifty jewelry
options that offer a great way to truly personalize a gift.
Charms exist for nearly every interest and mood, and are relatively inexpensive ways to help Mom show off
her individuality. You can start by buying a bracelet with only a ‘Mom’ charm attached and add more charms as
the years go by.

The Simple Things

Romance doesn’t always require exotic travel or fancy bling. Sometimes, simply staying put can do the trick.
Coordinate a dinner by candlelight or write a poem.
You could also spread out a blanket by the fireplace or even the outdoor fire pit and enjoy some of your
favorite snacks together. Quality time together can trump all other gifts and help reconnect you to your spouse.

FREE
BATTERY
TEST
BY APPOINTMENT PLEASE!
MOST CARS. WITH COUPON ONLY.
NOT TO BE COMBINED.
EXPIRES 6/30/15

© Fotolia

SYNTHETIC
OIL, LUBE
& FILTER

5995

$

+Tax

w/FREE Tire Rotation (includes 11pt. inspection)
UP TO 5 QUARTS OF OIL

BY APPOINTMENT PLEASE!
MOST CARS. WITH COUPON ONLY.
NOT TO BE COMBINED.
EXPIRES 5/15/15

FREE NATIONWIDE ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE FOR
1 YEAR WITH ANY ALL CAR PURCHASE OVER $25
Ask for Details

732-780-3860

Easily adjustable bracelets with charms that let a woman show
how she feels, what she believes in, and who she is.
Gives back $.25 of each bracelet to Generation Rescue.®
• Designed and manufactured in the USA.
• Features unique designs.
• Uses only recycled metals.
Available at…
•

MANALAPAN (Shell Station)
199 Route 9 South

(Corner of Taylor Mills Rd & Rt. 9)

www.AllCarAutoGroup.com

Stop & Shop Shopping Center
700 Tennent Road, Manalapan 732-536-6020

www.TheMillstoneTimes.com
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ALLENTOWN PUBLIC LIBRARY SPONSORS A
DIGITAL PRESERVATION EVENT TO HELP PATRONS
MAINTAIN PERSONAL COLLECTIONS OF PRINT,
PHOTOS AND OTHER MEDIA MATERIALS.
A Branch of the Monmouth County Library System
16 S. Main St., Allentown, NJ 08501
Telephone: 609-259-7565
www.monmouthcountylib.org

GOOD MORNING! STORYTIME - Ages 3 and under
(with parent/caregiver) Siblings welcome!
Thursdays from 10:30 - 10:50 am

PRESCHOOL STORYTIME PROGRAM - Ages 3½ - 5
Thursdays from 11:15 - 11:45 am

FAMILY STORYTIME PROGRAM - All Ages
Thursdays from 2:15 - 2:45 pm

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Celebrate Children’s Book Week
with illustrator/author
Debbie Ridpath Ohi!
All ages

Make-It and Take-It
Ages 5 and up

Thursday, May 14 at 4:00 pm
Stop by the library to make
a seasonal craft: May Flowers

Thursday, May 7 at 4:15 pm

Discover the art of creating a picture book
with acclaimed children’s illustrator
Debbie Ridpath Ohi as she kicks off her new
publication, WHERE ARE MY BOOKS?,
in which a young boy plots to catch the culprit
who is making his favorite bedtime tales disappear.
Ms. Ohi has also illustrated two popular books by
Michael Ian Black, I’m Bored! and Naked!,
as well as the covers of classic Judy Blume novels.
Join in an interactive art activity and
take home a “bored” potato!
Visit her online at: www.debbieohi.com

LEGO® Connection - Ages 5 and up
Thursday, May 21 at 4:00 pm
LEGO® fans, get creative by
building with the library’s LEGO®s!

Read to a Certified Therapy Dog!
Ages 5 and up

Thursday, May 28 at 4:00 pm
Improve your reading skills and make a new friend
by reading aloud to a therapy dog.

Books will be available to purchase and personalize!

F

The Allentown Public Library announced today that they will
sponsor a digital preservation event on Saturday, May 23rd to help
library patrons preserve personal collections of print, photographs,
slides and audio-visual material including VHS videos, 8mm and
16mm movies. Allentown Library has partnered with Digital Memory
Media, a Division of Innovative Document Imaging LLP ), a leading
provider of digital imaging services to provide digital preservation
services to patrons. Once exclusive to industry, Digital Memory Media
brings secure, professional preservation services to individuals at an
affordable price. Twenty percent of all proceeds from the program will
be credited to the library.
Digital Memory Media advisors will be on hand on May 23rd from
11: am until 1: pm to counsel patrons on the best way to digitally
preserve their collections. Materials can be brought to the library the
day of the session. Once scanned and digitized, patrons will be notified
of a date and time to retrieve their material from the Library. “As
librarians we understand just how difficult and expensive it can be to
keep vital records and family photographs intact. Aging, humidity, not
to mention accidental damage can ruin a lifetime of memories. That's
why we are delighted to be working with Digital Memory Media to help
patrons preserve their personal collections”.

Celebrity Mom Quiz

rom Carol Brady to Clair Huxtable, TV moms have almost become a second mother to families throughout the
years. We get to know them as they work through some of the same challenges as us.
We laugh with them and cry with them. We feel an unbreakable connection with them, even though they are merely
pixels on our TV sets. And though they may be fictional characters, their ups, downs and in-betweens
are real to us.
Test your knowledge below by guessing the name of both the TV mom and TV show she starred
in. Then check your answers at the bottom of the page to check your motherly knowledge.
1. She was the voice of reason in keeping things together for Archie, Gloria and Mike.
2. Six kids and an always-perfect hairstyle…where did she find the time?
3. A true career woman, she balanced her motherly duties with her work as a partner in
		 a law firm.
4. A more “modern” twist to the others on this list, she keeps three kids and Phil on track.
5. This traditional homemaker cared for Richie, Joanie and Howard.
1. Edith Bunker, “All in the Family”
2. Carol Brady, “The Brady Bunch”
3. Clair Huxtable, “The Cosby Show”
4. Claire Dunphy, “Modern Family”
5. Marion Cunningham, “Happy Days”

ANSWERS:
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Welcomes Back

The National Yiddish Theatre Folksbiene Troupe in Makht a Tsimes (Make a Fuss)

T

By Grace Toy

he Jewish Heritage Museum of Monmouth County welcomes back The
National Yiddish Theatre Folksbiene Troupe in Makht a Tsimes (Make
a Fuss), on Sunday, May 31, 2015 at 2 PM. This event will be held at the
Freehold Jewish Center at 59 Broad & Stokes Streets in Freehold, New Jersey,
07728. It is a 90-minute musical revue featuring new and classic Yiddish
comedy and music performed in Yiddish with English translation sub-titles.
The performers are Leizer Burko, Motl Didner, Richard “Ruvn” Kass, Rebecca
Keren, and Miryem-Khaye Seigel. It is under the Musical Direction of Dmitri
Zisl Slepovitch, who is also at the piano, and Stage Direction by Motl Didner.
General Admission is $25, $20 for a group of six or more, and $10 for students.
Tickets will be available at the door.
The Drama Desk Award-winning National Yiddish Theatre Folksbiene,
which celebrates its centennial in 2015, is the longest continuously performing
Yiddish theatre company in the world. Its repertoire consists of plays, concerts,

literary events, and workshops in English and Yiddish, which celebrate the
Jewish experience. They bridge diverse communities through multicultural
programming and partnerships with schools and community organizations.
The Folksbiene Troupe (or Di Trupe) is a group of young people in their
twenties and thirties who have embraced Yiddish and are passionate about
artistic presentations in this language.
This production is co-sponsored by The Jewish Heritage Museum of
Monmouth County and the Freehold Jewish Center, and is partially funded by a
grant from The Jewish Federation in the Heart of New Jersey.
For more information or to make a reservation, call the Museum at
732-252-6990 or visit www.jhmomc.org. Prepaid tickets will be held at the door
and they are non-refundable. The Jewish Heritage Museum is located at 310
Mounts Corner Drive in Freehold. It is a 501 (c)(3) tax-exempt organization and
handicapped accessible.

Expires 05-31-15
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